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me-and I say this with deference because I
do not know much about the Lotteries Com-
mission-that this business has now been
going so long that the commission rate might
in some cases be reduced, or at any rate
that there should be a maximum sum which
any one agency or business can receive by
way of commission on sale of tickets. There
might be a certain conmnission up to a certain
figure, perhaps £101 a year, and thle rate
might be 10 per cent. up to £100 a year and
thereafter 7Y2 per cent, to 5 per cent. I
would like to limit the total of the commission
lpayment.9 received, and increase the amounts
going to subscribers and charities.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

bate, reported without amendment and
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

Hfouse wiuojnrned at 6.12 p.m).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 n~m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3).
WIRE AND WIRE NETTING ACT.

Agricultural Bank interest Charge.
Mr. SEWARD nsked the Minister for

Agriculture: 1, What rate of interest is
charged by the Agricultural Bank on moneys
advanced to settlers under the Wire and
Wire Netting Act? 2, If the settler is un-
able to meet his interest payments when
due is that sum added to his total indebted-
ness on which interest, at the rate stated

(64J

in answer to question No. 1, is chargedi
or, 3, Is lie charged a different rate of in-
terest on the unpaid interest, and if so, what
is the rate charged?

The MINISTER replied: 1, Wire netting
advances are dealt with under special agree-
ment with the Commonwealth. The agree-
ment provides that liability of the settler to
the State shall be discharged if the settler
pays to the State half-yearly for 25 years:-
Sinking Fund contribution at the rate of 2
per cent. per annum. of the amount of the
value of the wire or wire netting supplied to
the settler and interest at the rate of 5 per
cent, for each £100 advanced over a period
of 25 years. 2, Five per cent. and 2 per cent.
for sinking fund are charged. If unable to
pay f nlI amount, moneys received first go
towards liquidating interest charges. Col-
lections have been insufficient from farmers
to the extent of £56,800 and these liabilities
to the Commonwealth have been met from
General Revenue. Up to the end of October
we have written off settlers' accounts
£49,867. 3, Total interest rate and 2 per
cent. sinking fund rate still apply onl tin-
paid balances.

HrEALTH.

Teajereal Disease Effects, etc.
Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER asked the Min-

ister for Health: 1, Regarding the list of
diseases tabled by him onl the 27th August
last asi directly or indirectly traceable to
venereal disease, will he enumerate those
which are directly traceable to V.D. 2, Are
mnedical practitioners obliged to report all
eases diretly traceable to V.D.? 3, Are
cheinists allowed to sell drugs for the alleged
cure of VAD. and are they obliged to -report
such sales, with names and adldresses of the
purchasers? 4, If no reports are obtained
front medical practitioners and chemists, by
What means call the department compute a
percentage of those suffering- directly or
indirectly fronm V.D.?

The MINISTER replied: 1, In the list
tabled onl the 7th August of diseases directly
or indirectly traceable to venereal disease,
the term "directly"l referred to those condi-
tions which occur relatively early in the
disease or as a complication, and the term
"indirketly" referred to later and more re-
mnote effects which can be referred to pre-
existing venereal disease, and are known to
result therefrom. Some of these remote con-
ditions. may aris e also from causges other than
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venereal disease, bitt those due to venereal
disease may generally be determined by
pathological and bacteriological tests. 2,
Section 271 of the Act requires all eases of
actual venereal disease in an infectious stage
to be reported, but the names and addresses
of lpatient.% are not stated. :3, (a) No.
(b) No. 4, The Department has not
attempted to compute any p)ercentage.

LIQUOR SUPPLIES.

As to Shortage in Country.

3Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: (without notice) asked
the Deputy Premier: Is he awvare that in
country districts hotelkeepers and the public
are being penalised-? For a period of a
week or 10 days, ended on the 3rd Decem-
ber, there was as absence of supplies of
spirits, wvines aind beer and, to a lesser
degree, cordials.

Mr. Cross: That applies to Perth.
Mr. 5. H. SM.%ITH: Perth gets its ration

every day, hut country people have had to
go without supplies for six to ten days. is
it possible for the Government to take action
in the matter? It seems to be a breach of
the licensing law, and this ridiculous state
of affairs should be remedied.

The DEPUTY PREM.%IER replied: I am
not aware of this difficulty in the country
districts. The question of the manufacture
and rationing of intoxicating liquors is en-
tirely one for the Commonwealth. I do not
know whether country districts have been
unduly prejudiced, but complaints have been
made all over the State about the rationing
of the supplies. If specific eases were put
up, the Government could make representa-
tions to the Commonwealth authorities. The
State has no say whatever in the manufac-
ture and rationing of intoxicating liquors.

'Mr. Boyle: It is a matter for the Cus-
toms Department.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: Yes. The
Government could make inquiries about
specific eases but it has no0 power to deal
with the matter.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver and Venereal Case.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER: May I make
a personal explanation, Mr. Speaker? The
other day the Mfinister for Health replied
to a question I asked about a case of venereal
disease in which the woman, Mrs.
bad to go, to hospital.

The M-%inister for Health: You need not
mention the name.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The Mlinister
said that the woman had been moved from
her address. I do not for one moment wish
to impute that the Minister was aware of it,
but most of the statements were incorrect.

The Minister for Health: Is this an ex-
planation or a reply to a statement made by
me?

Mr. SPEARER: I am trying to ascer-
lain what it is.

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Subiaco will proceed.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The point is

I interviewed the woman, and I think that in
fairness, as the statement made by the M1in-
ister appears in "Hansard," I should be
permitted to say that most of the state-
ment is incorrect. The woman (lid not leave
her dwelling.

Mr. SPEAKER: This is not a personal
explanation. It is a reply to sonic statement
made by the Minister.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Would you
please tell me, Mr. Speaker, when I can
b~ring the matter up-?

Mr. SPEAKER: It might be brought up
on the Estinuates; but this is not a personal
explanation.

Point of Order.
Mr. Pox: I would like to knowv whether it

is possible for you, Mr. Speaker, to make an
order that thme name of the lady mentioned
by the member for Subiaco in connection
with a V.P. examination be not publishied
in "Hansard" or in the Pre.,s. Personally
I do not know the lady, but I do not think
her name should go either into "Hansard"
or the Press.

'Mrs, Cardell-Oliver: I have already asked
for that to be done.

Mr. Speaker: In reply to the member for
South Fremantle, the Speaker has no auth-
ority to censor anything, but as the member
for Suhiaco has signified her willingness to
have this name expunged from these records
I have already issued orders for that to lie
done.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES.
Read ai third time and transmitted to the

Council.
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BILL-BUSINESS NAMES.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 1st December. Mr.
Marshall in the Chair; the Minister for Jus-
tice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 6-Registration under repealed Act
to be deemed registration under this Act:

The CHAIRM.%AN: Progress wvas reported
on Clause 6, to which Hon. N. Keenan had
moved an amendment as follows:-

That in lines 9 and 10 the words ''one year
from the commrencement of this Act and no
longer"~ be struck out and tile ,s'ords '"one
year aufter the conclusion of the present war'-
inserted in lieut.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I understand that
the Minister intends to accept an amend-
ment to Clause 1-for which purpose the
Bill will have to be yecommuiitttd-as a re-
suilt of which tiic measure will not be pro-
claimed until thle beginning of 1944. In that
event, I do not propose to proceed with my
amendment.

Amendment, liv leave, withldrawvn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause 8-Signature and attestation of

statement retquired for registration:
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move

an amendment-
That in line 2 of Subelause (1) after the

word ' 'signed'3' the words ''if in Western Aus-
trolls?' be inserted.

Amndmnt put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move

an amendment -
That in line 3 of Subelause (1) after the

word ''declarations'' the words '"and if else-
where than in Western Australia in the presence
of a person having authority to administer an
oath in the place where such staterpent is
signed''3 be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move

an amendment-
That at tile end of the proviso the following

paragraph be added:-
(iv.) Where an individual carrying on

business tender a business namne or all the
members of a firm so carrying on business
is or are absent from Western Australia,
the foregoing provisions of this section
shall be deemed to be sufficiently complied
with if the said statenlent be signed by
.a person who has previously filied in the
office of the Registrar a statutory declara-
tion that he is duly authorised by and on
behalf of such individual or firm to carry
on the business of the individual or firni
in Western Australia.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amjendled, agreed to.

Clauses 9 to 28, Title-agreed to.
Bill rep)orted with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion bv the Minister for Justice,

Bill reconuitted! for the further considera-
tiont of Clause 2.

In Committee.
Mr. -Marshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.
Clause '2-Repeal:
Mr. McDONALD: I am obliged to the

Minister for the consideration bie has given
to the represientations made in Committee
as to allowing additional time before the
Bill comes into force, owing to the disloca-
tionl of business due to mnanpowver restric-
tions and other causes. I have discussed
the matter with him, and I nowv move an
amendment-

That at the end of Subelause (2) of Clause 1
the following words be added:-''and not ear-
lier than the first clay of January, one thousand
nine hundred and forty-four.''

The CHAIRMAN: Before tile hon. mem-
ber proceeds I would point out that a resolu-
tion was carried by the House for the re-
committal of this Bill to deal with Clause
2. Thn' hon,. nezuher's, amendment deals
with Subelause (2) of Clause 1. The Corn-
inittw is complelyI out of order in eon-
siderimg Clause 1. I shall have to report
lo 1he Speaker.

As to Procedure.
Mr. MARSHALL: I have to report, Mr.

Speakecr, thatt there was apparently an
error in tile resolution carried. The House
desired at recommittel of Clause 1, instead
of Clause 2, although the motion was for
the reconmmittal of the latter.

Further Recommnittal.

On motion by the Minister
Bill again recommitted for the
sideration of Claus3c 1.

for Justice,
further con-

In Committee.
'Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the 'Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short Title, commencemcent-
Mr. McIDON\ALD: I move an amend-

That at the end of Subelause (2) the follow-
ing words be ndded:-''and not earlier than
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the first day of January, one thousand nine
hundred and forty-four.'
The result will be that the Act will not come
into force for approximately 12 months and
by that time we hope that conditions will be
more normal, and that firms wvill be in
a better position to comply with the pro-
visions of this measure.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment, and the reports adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1942-43.

In. Cornmttce of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous day;
Mr. Withers in the Chair.

1tote41izes, £11,991 (partly coin-
sidered)

MR. MARS1HALT (Murchison) (11.25]:
I do not propose to delay these Estimates,
but they contain one or two features to which
I wish to draw the Minister's attention be-
fore I join forces with him in being sorry
that the goldinining industry, which is the
major industry in our mnetalliferous mining,
is so depressed. I draw his attention to the
fact that numbers of men who have been
compulsorily taken from the goldmining in-
dustry for purposes other than to be ab-
sorbed in the various active Fighting Forces
of the Commonwealth have not yet been
covered by law. These mn hare been taken
from the industry and compelled to go to
other works and, although not actually en-
gaged in the fighting, they arc obliged to
render service to those who arc. If these
mn remain out of the industry for the speci-
fled p~eriod, and are not legally protected,
they will lose their rig-hts to compensation.

I referr-ed the matter some time ago to the
Mlinister and lie assured me that he would go
into it with his expert officer-s. T have no
doubt that he has, but now that his memory
has been refreshed I would like him again
to give consideration to it, because these men
were compelled to go from the industry and
if they' are not actually in the Fighting
Forces they will lose their right to compen-
sation. The men w-ho are in the services
will not lose their rights. I don not think
either the Minister or any other member of
this Committee would desire that that should
be the ease, but that is what w~ill happen un-
less wre take the necessary action to protect

them. Sonme of them might have been in
the industry for a long time.

The Minister for Mines: This is under the
Mline Workers' Relief Fund?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes.
The Minister for Mines: So long as they

are examined they are all right.
Mr. MARSHALL: But they cannot be-

Some are in the North-West and some I
believe, in Darwin.

The Minister for Mines: We discussed the
matter this morning.

Air. MARSHALL: I hope the Minister
will look into it again with a view to finding
out what is the exact position of these men
and protecting them.

Mon. N. Keenan: How are those on active
service protected I

Mr. MARSHALL: We passed an Act to
cover them. The Minister was very prompt
in that regard. Mfany men have left the
mining industry and volunteered-in the
same way as men volunteered to join the
AI.F.-to enter into such work as could be
.said to be war work in munition factories.
I am doubtf ul whether they would
lose their right to compensation. I hope the
Mlinister will give immediate consideration
to these aspects. Time is progressing and
I do not want to see complications arise or
injustices done to these fellows. I agree
with the Minister that it t9 a tragic facetor,
particularly, in the lives of those who have
been associated with the goldfields, to ob-
serve the decline in the goldmnining industry
which has, to a large extent, been respon-
sible for the welfare of this State.

We have at times heard many eulogies
directed to the p~rimary producers; but I
think the goldinining industry fostered the
rural industries. It brought into this coun-
try some of the greatest imen the Common-
wealth hals ever knowvn. They migrated
here from all nations. They were men of
courage, vision and determination. They
wer-e self-reliant men and went forth with-
out any requlest for Government assistance
or inducement other than their own personal
initiative and abition. Some of them
have lived to serve the State well. They
made their mark, not ol'y as pros-
pectors and miners hut as politicians,
and helped in the progress of their adopted
country. But apart altogether from that
phase, let members contemplate the many
deeds of heroism associated with the develop-
ment of goidmining in this State. Some of
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the bravest deeds in history, many mire-
corded, can be placed to the credit of some
of the old battlers who pioneered goldmin-
ing here. Some of them were almost unbe-
lievable in their heroism.

Let me cite just the instance of Bayley
and Ford. Let members contemplate the
deeds of those two men who left the Xim-
berleys and, although I believe quite un-
tutored in the art of navigation or survey-
ing, wvere able to traverse vast stretches of
country, and on through what is now known
as Nanuinec to Southern Cross. In those
(lays tike location of water supplies was com-
pletely unknown to white men, and B3ayley
and Ford had to travel through country
where the blacks were particularly hostile.
That was a wonderful performance, particu-
larly in those early dlays. That instance is
one of dozens that could be cited. WVhile
many survived their ordeals, others lost their
lives. Of those that survived quite a num-
ber have left their mark on the history of
the State. Some did not live to do well
for themselves, but some few received their
just reward. Western Australia hats much
to thank the goldmining industry for, and
I believe that the State may be in flint posi-
tion again in the future. I have given close
study' to the writings of orthodox peconm-
ists in particular, who deal with the ques-
tion of what many or may not happen to gold
ais a mnon etariy unit.-

I aIni eonvineed that i-ry much depends
on wvhat people themtselves will demaind to
be the standard us to whether gold will in
future play the pronminient part as the basis
for the currency issue it has in the past.
If some of the authorities on this subject
Caln convince themselves that by an increase
in the actual price of gold it cain still be
used as a monetary unit and the basis for
the currency issue, something may yet' hap-
pen in that regard that will inae"god ;is
"a luale1. in the future as it has been in the
past. Up to a certain point, automatically
the gold standard worked well, but on the
declaration of war in 1914 it vanished and
has never reallyv been in exi.stenee since that
date, although some people will argue that
it has. At least its importance hats de-
ch od, and for it has., been subistituited the
expansion of batik credit and controlled
prices. Gold deteriorated as the basis for
currency issue, hut it still holds an impor-
tant place in the international life of the
world because of its aceeptabilily. All

nations will accept it as a basis, and as a
unit of account it still holds the grandeur
it has possessed throughout history. I do
not desire to argue against it as being in-
dispensable ats an international unit of ac-
count; I adhere to the idea that there are
still sufficient individuals who will profit by
it and are influential enough to maintain it.
They will put up a very bitter struggle to
retain gold as the basis of currency issue and
international adjustment. Having regard to
that phase, I believe that the goidmining in-
dustry will surely recover from its present
(lepressed condition.

)Ir. NXorth: Then we w~in both ways.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is so. Of course,
one cannot say with any degree of confi-
denee what will actually happen, but I cer.
tainly hope the future prospects will be
brighter. My views are fairly well-known.
They are inherent in me because I have
studied this question from all angles and
have read books on the subject, particularly
those written by the orthodox students of
economies. I amn convinced that gold can
bie dispensed[ with without adverse effects
on the coiintries that produce it. There is
at school of thought that believes that so
much bas been paid for gold, particularly
for the bullion that now rests in vaults at
Fort Knox which is situated somiewhere in
America, that the amount paid for
it would make the dispensability of gold
absolutely impossible. All I can say to
that school of thought is that they know
very* little about banking methods when
they attach that much importance to gold.
All1 the banks (lid in connection with the
purchase' of that gold wvas to furnish a
cheque, wivhl meant merely bank credit.
Not a single penny of legal tender was paid
for one groin of that gold. Think of the
p)osition~ regarding the Russian internac-
tional debt when during the Revolution
£900,000,000 worth of indebtedness was
repudiated w~ith one sweet) of the hand,
and not a solitary individual missed the
money because it was merely bank credit
created by inserting a few figures in the
ledgecr. That is the position concerning the
pricer paid for gold. Nevertheless we must
not he unmnindful of the fact that the in-
dustr has been very beneficial to Western
Australia. Speaking personally, it pro-
vided mc with a very lucrative livelihood
for many years, and it is to me most re-
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wrettable that the industry is so rapidly onl
the decline.

What the outcome will be I cannot say,
but I want the 'Minister and the Commit-
tee to understand that on this topic ''all
that glitters is not gold.'' In the produc-
tion of that commodity we have had to
pay a big- price and have had to sacrifice
the lives of many men. Thousands of them
have spent their last days in anguish and
misery, due to the diseases peculiar to the
goldmining industry. Thousands have
been killed outright in the course of their
occupation onl the mines. From that stand-
point, the industry has been costly to the
community, but nevertheless it has pro-
vided a reward for some associated with it.
lIt has been beneficial to our public economy
and has improved to a degree the social
life of the community. One can only re-
peat that it is deplorable to note the decline
of the industry. However, a wvar is in
progress and our first duty is to maintain
our full war effort because, if we fail in
our duty in that respect, the industry and
thle State itself will vanish. It can only be
of importance to us in the event of our
being victorious in the present struggle.
Failing that, the industry will not be of
much value to anybody. To winl the wvar
must be our first object. Therefore I can-
not castia-ate the Commonwealth Govern-
nient for its attitude towards the industry.
If men ale required for thep battle fronts,
anjd are available in the goldmining indus-
try, they wvill have to be used for the
battle fronts: but I think there has been a
complete lack of organisation in the matter.

I understood from the 'Minister that we
were to have 4,500 men left in the indus-
trY, hut it spems to me there has been some
mnisuniderstandingl amongst the parties In-
tceseted, or that some doubt exists. We
find that Reidy '% has closed down, that the
Rig Bell is on the verge of having to close,
aind that there is a struggle to maintain tlie
manpower at the Wiluna mines. Wilunol
is important not only for its gold produc-
tion but because it is also producing anti-
molly and arsenic, hoth of which piny' an
important part in the production of war
manterial. The Comnmonwealth has gone to
the extreme measure of subsidisinigfthe
Blue Spec in thle Pilbara district to the
extent of £30,000.

The Minister for 'Mines: NTo, £15,000.
Mr. MAf~RSHALL: I understood the

amount was £310,000. However, a subsidy

(tf 015,000) indicates the importanee at-
tached to the Blue Spec. Though it is a
small mine, compared with Wiluna, it is
none the less, important. As the Connmon-
wvealth has provided £15,00 of the tax-
payers' money for that mine, it shows the
import a nee attIached to it. Wiluna is a1
large producer of antimony and arsenic,
both of which I bel iev. are used exten-
sive]ely in thep manafa etutn- of explosives.
I all inch med to think that the 'Mines De-
partmellt and the (Chambier of M.Nines have
not been, sufficientlyv acti~ e. I think there
is a lack of co-operation, organisation or
ii ldetland in-- between i lie parties. and
that this is one of thle rea'ons whyv we are
experienceing (ii fittiltY in maintaining
5s fficicnit mnpower to keep) the Wiluna
'inines goinlg. The cinpan ay is put-
tinig ifs shaft down still further, and
it will be tragic if the mien-very experi-
enced men-doing the developmnent work are
taken away. Particularly does this apply
to the shafit men. The sinking of a shaft
is one of thep mlost impor-tant jobs in a mine.
If the mien capable of doing that work,
especially in a shaft such as that at Wiluna,
are take,,n away, thep mine will soon close
down.

I luist, iII part, subscribe to the argau-
ments; advanced by flp emitnber for Alt.
'Magnet. I have a petition from the Pros-
pectors' Association at Cite for presentation
to the Mlinister. The association has been
in existence for a long time and is an active
orgainition. At this centre there is a
number of old proslpcctors-iiot so old in
Years that they canniot work but old in the
indnstry-nen who have been prospecting

al rw, lives. Sonic w-cre prospecting at
MoolYalla: others were prospecting on
wolf'ram, fin, schecelite, and other mineral
deposits. In their petition they pray the
Mlinister not to grant reservations in the
vicinity of known deposits of base metals.
T have a petition front the people of the
district pro~ving that i-eservations will not be
granted. Sonc of these deposits are very
rich, fall so far as the work dlone has dis-
closed, they are not what might he called
big deposits. They inlde wolfram, schee-
lite, ull~hvdeliite, tini, felspar, and other
valuable minerals now required for the war
effort.

Whierever those little rich deposits are
known to exist-and ther-e is a record of
them in the Mines Department-we shall
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have the go-getter seeking themn very quickly
Hie will endeavour to get areas around well-
defined ore channels and repeat what he did
in the goldmining boom. He will take uip
the country, not 'with the object of seeing
how much money he can get to develop the
proposition, but how much money he can
geWt out for himself. I hope the 'Minister
will be careful about granting any reserva-
tion at al I understand that a deposit of
wolfram not far from the Big Bell 'Mine
was opened up many years ago and that
analysis showed it to be one of the richest
deposits in the world. But it isj not a big
deposit. Still, who can say that further
prospecting will not reveal it to be a very
big deposit! All we can say is that further
prospecting is necessary in order to dis-
cover what is there.

So far, not much work has been done on
these deposits. I want the 'Minister to en-
sure that there is no repetition of what hap-
pened at the 'Moolyalla tinfleld. There the
Government of the day issued fairly large
parcels of land to individuals who merely
held it uip for a considerable time, not with
a view to getting money put into the pro-
position but to see how much money they
could get out of it. Finally, the areas had
to be forfeited, and the p~rosp~ectors wvent
in, and for years a number of proswetors
have been doing really well there. Would-be
companies do not prospect at all. As far
as ray knowledge goes, they never have done
sjo. They will take up propositions on well-
known and well-defined ore channels and do
some boring, if that can be called prospect-
ing; but to go into new, virgin country is
not within their category ait all. I hope the
Minister will be careful regarding the miany
requests whieh are hound to be made to him
for the ranting of this, that, or the other. If
bie finds it advisable to grant a request with
a view to attracting capital for develop-
went, he will not find mne hostile; but I
assure him that if I find largye areas held up,
as has been the case in past years, -without
a sign of activity about them, and in many
cases no intention of displaying any activity,
the Minister and I will he at daggers drawn
immediately.

I have no wish to prevent development of
any of these propositions, but the 'Minister
would be well advised, with a view to get-
ting further prospecting- done on themn
if he gave consideration to the sug-
ges;tions, of the member for Mt. 'Magnet.

in, those localities all necessary f acilities are
available, with battery managers and right-
hand men and staffs. The plants are
sprinkled around the goldfields, Rot imme-
diately adjacent, but in close proximity, to
many valuable minerals. The State Battery
mnanager should be made a Government
agent. Our Minister for 'Mines should be
in touch with the Federal M1inister in charge
of these forms of deposit. I do not subscribe
to that part of the utterances of the member
for M3t. Magiet in which he declared that
only during the eon tinuance of the war
would tho deposits be valuable. I am hope-
ful that when this war ends we shall not
prove retrogressive, going back to the old
system of allowing everybody else to produce
all we require of a secondary character while
we send away our wheat and our wool.
Under a proper monetary system with
a sam, and logical Government in charge
of our Commonwealth, I visualise a
rapid post-war development, and one of
Son110 Permanency, in this State with all
its known huge deposits of valuable re-
quisites in the manufacture of all kinds of
things, badly needed by our community. I
do0, however, subscribe to all that the main-
her for Mt. Magnet said in regard to tak-
ing advantago now of the high prices paid
for these minerals. There th(n lion. mecm-
ber struck Ihe righit note.

The Minister should be prepared to as-
sist towards the further prospecting of
maiden country. I consider that he should
ilso helP int the development of the present
known deposits by giing reasonable rewards
to the nianpowor now available--rewards of,
say, £2 10s. 01r £3 per week, as suggesited
by thie member for M1t. Magnet. If State
battery managers were agents- of the Gov-
erment, the prospector's ore could be
bought and paid for on the spot. A pros-
peetor cannot follow his ore right up to the
point of realisation; hut he can do as he
does now with gold ore, take it lo the State
battery and] say, for instance, "There is 15
tons; analyse it. After you get the analysis
of the ore, you can arrange with the Com-
monwealth Government to pay the value,"
That is done with gold-bearing ore. Hav-
ing regard to the present value of these pro-
ducts. I am positive thant there would be
very little chance indeed of the Government's
losing anything by paying sustenance to
prospectors when prospecting for such
or"es. They exist all around Mt. Magnet.
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'Oecan ao out fronm (Iullewa northward comne manIiy difieuLl tie- and produce effi-
and theme find some of the finest deposits
,of metals knowvn in the whole world. The
member for Pilbara represents country that
is almost in a virgin state so far as pros-
peeting is concerned and yet carries deposits
of platinum, silver lead ore, wolfram, schee
lite, tantalite and other valuable metals. Now
is the opportune time for that lion. mein-
her and the member for Mt. 'Magnet.

The Government being alive to the facts,
it is now Possible to get prospecting done.
The prospectors are men able and will-
ing, though too old to be picked uip for wvar
purposes. There is a lot of work in them
yet, and they are fairly honest and con-
scientious. i cannot see the Ciovernment los-
ing on this proposition, because these old
fellows know where the deposits are anti
how to work them. For the time being they
will be able to make a good livelihood once
they get a start, and provided the Govern-
ment rewards them by immediate purchase.
I hope that the present opportunity to get
well-known deposits further prospected will
not be let slip. I amn especially desirous
that the district of the member for Pilbara
should be prospected thoroughly. I hkiyc
been through a grood deal of that country.
I know that platinum exists there, and that
copper may be found there in abundance,
as onl the Murchison. I have great confidence
in the Under Secretary for Mines, and htold
him in the highest esteem. He is a very
able young loan. I have beens informned by
birn that there is a new invention for coppe!r
concentration of ore. The plants are IHot
lplants, suitable for handlin by prospec.
tors' they are stated to be highly' efficient.
By their hell), metals call be extracted with-
out muchl trouble, even front ore of' larige
.size; there is no need to pulverise the ore.
There are malny copper deposits such as that
at Mt. Frazer, just out from Peak Hill . it
will be, a tragedy if white these mnetals are
bringing such largely enhanced prices we
lose the opportunity of gctting ourknw
ore, bodies well defined and discovering more.

We ought not to be afraid of importation
of metals into this State; our objective
ought to be to export metals. I desire to
informi the Minister and other memnber,,
who have not had my experience in Malaya,
that cheap labour does not count very much
in these days. That it is a factor I admit,
hut with up-to-date machinery and the appli-
cation of science to production, we can over-

cently and cheaply, so much so that the
wage factor wvill prove to be not so import-
ant ats many people think it is. If we apply
scientific methods to our production, we shall
be able to compete with those countries
where labloulr is chevap, andl where it is used
extravagantly, intifieientlY and unconomi-
cally. We should take advantage of science
and accept it as a b~lessing rather than a
vurseP. I do not want the MYinister to lose
any' opportunity to exploit our base metals.
I Was inclined to think for a time that he
had becoine obsessed with the Civil Defence
organisation which has been taken over by
his depairtmnent.

The Minister for M1ines,: Why bring that

Mr. MARShTALL: I do not want the
Minister to make the Mines Department a
Civil Defence department.

The Mtinister for MAines: I have not.

'Mr. MARSHALL: Nor do I w~ant the
capable U'nder Secretoiry to think that he is
under' an obligation to place onl one side the
possibilities of our minuing industry in order
to worry' about the Commonwealthl regula-
tionls governing civil defence. I do not think
he will, nor do I (]luink the Minister will.
There is much in what the member for Mft.
Magnet said last evening. Now is our oppor-
I unity' to exlloit o ur base metals, when
prices aire highI. Now is our oppor-
tunlity to establish this industry. I recently
han~uded the 'Minister a petition and made
some propositionls to hina, about which I
hope wre shall both be soon able to confer.
[ trust hie wvill he able to make available the
Statc batteries and the services of the bat-
Wery managers to treat these orcs. 11e could
ar-range with the Commonwealth Govern-
nent for the ores to be analysed and for
the prospeetors to be paid. The Common-
wealth Government should accept that
responsibility. If we take advantatge of the
present high prices of bale metals, we shall
he encourag-ed to search for and find other
(deposits, in addition to those already known.
Prospectors are asking the Government to
provide them with sufficient money to en-
abe them to develop the deposits already
known, aind to look for new ones, and it
would l)C a tragedy if the Minister did not
otake some arrangement to meet their wishes.
It is wrong to imagine that the prospectors,
because they are old, cannot do this work.
That is not so. The Minister knows that,
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even if they are old, they are cunning and
understand their work. They are experienced
and can break ore in greater quantities than
can younger men, who are ignorant of how
to set about the job.

I would suggest that millions; of tons of
these base metals will be required in this
State in the near future, that is, if we can
accept what we are told by some authorities
on the new order. I have my own view about
that order and about what those authorities
say; but I also have much confidence in the
people and I am satisfied they will ask for
what they want. The job of those authori-
ties will be to give the people results. We
have ships to build, works to build and
homes to build. We can make this State
extremely attractive and increase our popu-
lation rapidly. But now is our opportunity
to establish base metal industries. I appeal
to the Minister not to turn down the pro-
position made to him by the Prospectors'
Association of Cue, but to get to work with
the Commonwealth Government with a view
to obtaining finance. If he takes heed of
what those prospectors say, the proposition
will not be costly. The services of depart-
mental experts could be availed of, as well
as the facilities of the department. If he
does this, I aon sure the State will prosper,
and in time to come the name of the Minis-
ter for Mines will be indelibly impressed on
the minds of the people of this State. In
conclusion, I trust the Minister will not for-
get the men who have been compelled to
leave the mining industry. I hope be will
not permit them to lose their rights to com-
pensation.

MR. W. HEGNEY (Pilbara) : While it
is to be regretted that war conditions have
necessitated a drastic reduction in the num-
ber of men engaged in the goldinining in-
dustry, it is pleasing to note that we have
in this State-especially in the north-western
portion-a variety of base metals. The mnem-
her for Murchison enumerated quite a num-
ber of them and mentioned that some of the
more important deposits were in the Pilbara
district. That is true. At the outset of my
brief remarks, I desire to congratulate the
Mines Department upon its having brought
under the notice of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment the large and valuable deposits of
base metals in this State. As an instance,
the Blue Spec mine, which was mentioned hy
the member for Murchison, was a potential

gold-producer, but unfortunately few men
were working on it. As a fact, gold pro-
duction bad ceased for some time; but there
were deposits of antimony in the mine and,
after examination, the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment advanced £15,000 to the company
to enable it to produce antimony. At pre-
sent, approximately 40 men are employed
on the mine. It is hoped that ere long that
number will be increased. Within a few
miles of the Blue Spec quite a large quan-
tity of white asbestos has been mined hut
for some years those deposits have not been
worked.

While mentioning asbestos I might say
that in the Roebourne district, adjacent to
Pilbara, there are deposits of blue asbestos
which I believe are recognised as being
amongst the most wealthy in the world. Two
years ago the Minister for Mines had an
opportunity to see those deposits, and I
have no doubt that in the near future a
number of men will be engaged by the Coin-
nmonwealth Government to work them. There
is plenty of tantalite, which is a most im-
portant mineral at the present time. Until
two years ago, works were being carried on
at Strilley, about 30 miles from Port lied-
land and at Wodgina, 65 miles from port
Hedland. There were 30 men employed but,
d]ue to circumstances, the works were closed
down. However, tantalite is most essen-
tial for Commonwealth CGovernment pur-
poses. I understand that the ex-manager
has been taken out of the Military Force
and sent back to the mines, and that within
a very short time 50 or 60 men will be en-
gaged in winning tantalite. More men are
employed at the Comet Gold Mine, six miles
south of Marble Bar, than at any time since
it first started to produce. Approximately
100 men are engaged. From conversation
with one of the officials of the mine I gath-
ered that the mine was also starting to pro-
duce arsenic. Every man able to do so has
joined the V.D.C. and these men are doing
a very fine job in the confines of Marble Ban.

As far as other metals are concerned,
such as tin, there are vast quantities in the
Pilbara district, and I believe that the Mines
Department and the technical officers
attached to it are fully seized of the import-
ance and necessity for bringing under the
notice of the responsible authority the poten-
tial wealth existing in the North-West por-
tion of this State. I would also mention the
wonderful deposits of iron ore at Yampi
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Sound where over 100,000,000 tons are ac-
cessible at high water mark. I have no
doubt that in the future these deposits will
be worked onl behalf of the State or Com-
monwealth. There is only one other matter
I would like to mention and about which I
think something could easily be done. I hope
that when the travelling laboratory next
visits the Pilbara-Mlarble Bar district the
Mines Department, or the responsible offi-
cial, wvill give ample notice to the workers
and the employers in that area, because the
mails are irregular and if the travelling
laboratory proceeds to MNarble Bar without
giving ample notice to all concerned, it is
quite possible, as happened some years ago
through a misunderstanding, that a number
of men will remain unexamined after the de-
parture of the laboratory. In my dealings
with the Mlines Department I bave received
every courtesy, and I feel sure that the offi-
cers will look after the interests of Western
Australia so far is its potential mineral
wealth is concerned. I have Rio doubt that
whatever they canl do in collaboration with
the Commonwealth Government will be done
in the interests of the wvor effort, and when
peace returns I hope that base metals will
continue to be won fromn the earth.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) : I do not pro-
pose to push my long nose into thle ininingl
Estimates bilt I want to make one comment
onl a remanrk by one( of the ])revious speak-
ers as to whether gold is going to he u-'ed
after the warl. It so happens that the House
of Lords debated this question iii July, and
I have here a copy of a fluestion and answer
on the sobject that might interest the Coin-
inittee. Even if it is correct that gold will
not be needed as a basis for credit there
are other uses to which it could be 1)ut. I
have been told that if thle existing gold stocks
in the world were used in the cure of rlien-
matovid arthritis, that disease could be re-
moved from the world. I would sooner se
no people afflictedl with that disease than see
gold stored in vaults. The question that was
asked in the House of Lords came from
Lord Strabolgi-whose name I am given
to understand is pronounced with a hard
"g'-and was as follows:-

May I ask the Lord Chancellor if it is pos9-
sible for him to reply, with convenience, to a
specific question? I have not given hinm notice
of it, but 1 should be glad if it could be
answered. Is there any hankering now in
Treasury circles-by Arhieh T nan ianling,

financial anid money-lending circles iu the city
who all work together-for a retuin to the gold
standard after the wvar?

To that question the Lord Chancellor (Vi5-
count Simon) replied-

My lioble friend, Lord Strabolgi, also
showed great consideration in what hie put to
Rue, but he was entitled, in view of that, to
ask mec one specific and formal question, which
I will answer as well as I can. He asked this
question: Is there any prospect of our return-
ing to the gold standard? Now, I an, not a
prophet or the son of a prophet, but we have
had our experience of returning to the gold
standard last time. That experience did not
turn out to be a very happy one and I have
heard no whisper and no echo, from the secret
conclaves onl which the noble lord looks, with
some suspicion, of any intention to repeat our
former experience iii that matter. I trust that
that will he regarded as a straightforward
answer; I can hairdly be expected to say miore.

That, of course, is only what may be thought
in the House of Lords. I am told that New
York has other ideas on the subject. As
a city member who takes a great interest in
the prospects of the goldiniining- industry and
those that follow it, I feel that there is a
tremendous lot of use to which gold could be
put besides that of supporting credit. I trust
that the answer of Viscount Simon, which
might be staggering to members represent-
in.g goldinining- districts, will not be regarded
,a. harmful after all.

MR. LEAHY (Hannians) : I am sorry that
onl this occasion I am quite unable to draw
a bright picture of the goldmining indus-
try. At the present time that industry is
almnost defunct onl the Eastern Goldfields.
People who have been accustomed to travel
through that district and to see the number
of people there are inclined to say now, in
the words of the Yank, that it is twice as
dead as the Chicago cemetery. There are
only a few Young people in the district
.and the elderly peole are wondering what
is going to happen. Most of the mines are
wvorking, from day to day, dreading that at
any' tutne the few r-emnaining men will be
taken away. We were given a promise by
thle ( oniionnwenlth authorities when we
went as a delegation to them on this mat-
I cr. Some of then, dlid not appear to be
inclined to give us much considleration,
bill1 thle Prime Minister was veryv consider-
ate aind understanding, ie realised what
the mnining- indiistr -v meant to this State
and helped us in, every way possible. We
w-erei perm itteid to have thle services of
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4,500 men, the position to be reviewed in
three months.

Hon. N. Keenan: How long ago was
that I

Mr. LEAHY: At the end of -May or
June. Members can readily understand the
effect on the industry of reducing the
number of employees to 4,500. It looks to
inc as though the industry is going to be
very badly attacked in the future. People
who are actively engaged in and know
something of military operations have per-
sonally told me and written me letters,
that they have more men in the forces, than
they can equip. But still we seem to be in
the unhappy position, in the goidmining in-
dustry, of having men regularly taken
away. It has been repeated throughout the
ages that gold some day would lose its
value. Today gold is more valuable than
it ever was. The people in London, who
deal in goimining shares on the London
Stock Exchange were, some little time ago,
intrigued by a suggestion put forward from
the United States that that country should
lend 2,500,000,000 dollars in exchange for
a lien on the gold produced for five years
in the British Empire. If that be so, it
goes to prove that the United States of
America has supreme confidence in Great
Britain and, incidentally, in the future of
gold. The production of gold in the British
Empire is about 20,000,000 ozs. per annum.
Of this amount, something in the vicinity
of 13,000,000 ozs. is contributed by South
Africa, proving conclusively that if that
proposal is ever adopted, it will not take
very long to liquidate the debt.

America today holds 70 per cent. of the
visible supplies of gold in the world. 'I
believe that uip till very recently it bad
been prepared to continue buying gold
wherever offered at approximately 35
dollars an ounce, yet, strange to say, gold
is not in circulation, as currency, in that
country. It is not in use there in any way.
It is deposited in inland depositories of
-which Fort Knox in Kentucky holds some-
thing like 14,000,000,000 dollars' worth. That
gold is quite a loss to the people of that
country. Not only is it a loss, but it is
a potential menace because of the fact that
credit could be dangerously pyramided on
such a base. Other proposals have been
brought forward as to how gold could be
utilised, hut the financiers of America
who have studied the question appear to
have come to the conclusion that the only

way gold will be of value to the world
and to the United States of America in par-
tic ular is that, when this dreadful conflict is
ended and the nations of the world decide
to live and trade in peace, even if only for
a little while, it will enable America to play
one of the most important parts in the
economic reconstruction of the world by way
of financing the stricken countries. Such
financing would be carried out in the way of
loans of gold. By doing that exchiange rates
will be stabilised, and, of course, without
that stabilisation international trade would
be impossible.

I, personally, have every faith in the
future of gold. During the last war we were
robbed, as everybody knows. Our gold was
commandeered and we were paid, I should
say from memory, £3 18s. an ounce. We -were
robbed of well over £3,000,000. We were told
that gold Mould not ha of mnuch value, but
we had to produce it, and today those coun-
tries which produce gold are increasing their
ofiput, even though this war still goes on.
Bot we are even now told that gold is un-
necessary. Had it not been for the gold
industry there would have been very little of
Western Australia here today. It opened -up
this State. If members go through the back
country today they will find what were once
thriving little townships now deserted.
When people talk of gold they caunot com-
pare other States with Western Australia,
Victoria, for instance, produces a small per-
centage of Australia's gold, bitt the industry
is our life-blood. The future of this State
is -wrapped tip in gold because when this
present conflict ceases-and Clod grant that
time may come sooner than we expect!-we
will have to find a place for these gallant
fellows who will be returning to this State.

We must not wait for two or three -years,
but start now to prepare for that time.
There is no other industry in Western Aus-
tralia, if kept in order, which can absorb
15,000 or 20,000 men, There is no other
industry in the Commonwealth which could
do that. I have not mutch faith in the new
order. I well remember what happened on
the goldfields after the last war. Men re-
turned and the general principle was--pre-
ference to returned soldiers. Nobody ques-
tioned that, but they did question an occur-
enco such as this, that a man with five or
six children who, perhaps -was not the
strongest man in the world, was thrown out
to let a returned soldier in, and the soldier,
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after having been so many years away, said,
"I have done may hit and will not work too
bard on the mine where I will die anyhow
if I stop much longer." The man with the
five children would have been put out for
three or four months but the soldier who
took his place would not have done the work.
But gold had to be produced and that could
only be done if the men worked. The result
Wras. that the managers said, "If this war is
going to continue in Australia we will have
to alter things." As a result the soldier had
to get out and look for something easier.

It would indeed be tragic if the industry
were allowed to go out of existence. That
mines once allowed to collapse rarely re-
turn to working order is well known. Those
mines that were in the developmental stage
wvill possibly be quite all right, for the voter
will not do mnuch harm, to them; but let
members consider the position of the big
mines. The M2Ninister suggested that pos-
-sibly within the nest mtouth or two soe
of them will cease to operate. Consider the-
effect onl centres like Gwalin and Leonora!
Many of the outer townships depend onl the
mines in the locality. It is almost certain
that if runy of those mines close d]own, they
will never again re-open. I fear for th e
future. If we allow the goldniining induis-
try to go out of existence, that will add to
our troubles when the war is, o'-cr.

Mr. Patrick: You have schools, hrosp'ital-,,
water supplies and many other services that
will he affected, too.

Mr. LEAHY: Then there is thle position
;o the rajiwa vs-to say nothing of the far-
micra. Incidentally, what would tile farmer.,
dro if the gold mines closed down? I recog-
nise that the farmiers are necessary ini the
life of the community, and I also alipreeinte
that not one section of producers alone runs
the universe. At the same time, I believe
that the greatest burden in this State has
been carried by the people onl the goldfields.
Yesterday I was pleased to hear from the
'Minister for Labour that a pensions seheuwe
was to be established in connection 'with thle
coatmining industry. I would he much more
pleased if I were to hepar that some sChe
scheme were to be applied to the men in
the goldmning industry. From n indus-
trial point of view, thle two sections, of
mining cain hardly be comparedI. InI gold-
mining, ver'y few reach the age of 60 years
,without being sufferers from diseases peu-
liar to the industryv. T hope the Giovern-

ment will give serious consideration to pro-
viding a superannuation scheme for gold-
miners. Personally I am in favour of super-
annuation for all workers. I do not think
it would be vcry difficult to work out a
plan if wve all applied ourselves to the prob-
lem,, I honestly believe it could be handled
efficiently.

Finally, I wish to draw the Minister's at-
tention to the position of the turnted-down
miners, Anyone who has been closely as-
sociatedl with goldmining knows the effect of
indu.,til diseases upon the workers, and
realises what it all means. Some of the poor
old chaps have 1101 b)en able to sleecp lying
down for nine months at a time. They have
to sit up in order to sleep. Provision should
lie made for suchi men at least annually to
rec-eive a flee pass over the railways that
'would1 enable them to go to thle 114111rest sea-
port. That would not mean very much to
the State, but the benefit to the men must
he obvious. Eren if it did not mefan much
improvemnent in their health, it would give
thenm a chiange of environment which would
be pleasurale to theml. I hope thle Govern-
ment will give consideration to that point,
becauise the old mn have not very muceh
to enjoy at present. It mis he r-ieembered
that a. tremendous battle had to be put up
to secure even holiday fortniglitl ' pay. for
the miners. It wa suggested that they (lid
not work hard enough ! If ever there is
a, manl on Grod's earth to whom the people
should take their hats off, because of dis-
abilities suffered, it is the goldmiiner!

HON. N. KEENAN (Nqedlands) : I have
purposely waited ntil gold fields members
who wished to take part i thle debate had
availed themselves of the opportunlity to
speak, as is their right, before any other
member sought to address the Chair.
Apart froim that, they are those that are
in present tonCh with thle industry, and
know exactly its state and what Could best
he done inl the interests of the industry. I
listened to thle speeches delivered by the
member for Mutrchison, the member for Pil-
barn, and particularly by the memher for
Hannn;s who, ia very homely and sincere
terms, expressed his views. With all of
those views I find myself in agreement. The
story of the present condition of the indus-
try is, of course, very distressing, and neces-
surilv so. It ii not depressing because the
iniidsry, by its own want of capacity or
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material, has come upon bad days. It is
entirely due to outside causes, to the taking
away from the industry of those who are
absolutely necessary in order to work it.
if there was available today the labour that
the industry once possessed, I have no doubt
at all that instead of the depressing tale we
have heard, we would have been told of a
year of record in which the industry attained
its highest peak in this State, at any rate
as far as the value of its output is con-
cerned.

The shrinkage of manpower available is
excused, or is attempted to be excused, by
the requireuments of the war. I have always
held the view that, although it all meant so
much to the industry-I refer to the taking
away of its manpower-those of us who have
a large and constant interest in it would
nevertheless agree to the manpower being
taken away and the industry being closed
down, should it be necessary, in order to win
the war. But what is troubling us and, I
ant sure, is troubling those who represent
the mining industry in this Chamber, is
that that necessity has not been established.
Men have been taken f rom the industry and
apparently are not being used at all, or only
to IL very limited extent, for the purpose
of prosecuting the war. Moreover, wve arc
aware, unfortunaitelyi, of the fact that the
hursh rule that is applied to the goldmining
industry is not applied to other industries
that have far less claim. than has goldminiug
to consideration at the hands of the Coin-
nionwealth Government. I am not referring
now to the State Government. it is said
that a definite promise was given that a
minimum number of 4,500 men would be
available for the industry, but I am afraid
that is not so. In fact, I knowv it is not so.

Mr. Leahty: That was to be the number
at the end of three months.

Hon. N. REENAX:AN Unfortunately, those
three months hare gone by, and today there
is no guarantee whatever that one nman out
of those 4,500 in will be left in the in-
dustry.

The 'Minister for Mines: We have .500 in
hand; that is, 500 above the 4,500.

Hon. X. KEENAN: We are always apt
to inidulgpe in wishful thinking, but of ten
our hopes are not well-founded. It is use-
ful to recall the reasons given for taking
the men out of the goldmining industry.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! There is too
much conversation in the Chamber.

Hon. N. KEENAN: One reason given for
the taking of men from the industry was
that it was necessary to satisfy the man-
power requirements of the war, but unfor-
tunately there is another reason. Appar-
ently, many of those in high places regard
gold as a useless commodity.

The Minister for Mines: I think that is

the real trouble.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Whether that is so
or not, such an opinion has no possible
basis. Still, the impression exists that there
is no use for something which cannot be
sold. Of course, the intrinsic value of gold
as a metal would scarcely ever justify its
production in any part of the world. If
gold were considered merely as material for
use in making watches, rings, bangles and
other jewellery, its price would fall to a
very small fraction of the price it commands
today. It is quite correct that many
mines would be able to carry on in
this State if the 4,500 men were left
untouched, but I remind members that
the 4,500 is inclusive of those working oni
the Wiluna mine, and they arc in a category
entirely different from the ordinary gold-
mining category because they have' been de-
tainied in that mine, not to produce gold
but to produce something that can be used
in and is required for the war. But there
is a number of other mines, of greater or
less importance that have been affected, and
many have been so affected as to he obliged
to close down. The matter I wont the Min-
ister to deal with is, "What immnediate steps
are being taken to secure thos-e mines
against complete loss through the destruc-
tion of the workings by nature?" One mine
which, in a very short period of time, unless
it is maintained, will not be opened again is
the Edna May Consolidated. Theme is a
tremendous flow of water in that country
and, unless sufficient money is mande avail-
able to maintain the pumping, every bit of
the mine that has been developed and is
now lying useless will be lost and the mine!
will be hopelessly gone-

Other mines could be mentioned. If the
Sons of Owalia mine does not receive a con-
siderable suim of money to maintain the un-
derground working;, it, too, will he lost.
So far as it is possible to forecast in regard
to any mine, thet Sons of Owalia has a very
hrizht future before it, if only steps ean be
taken to assure thnt future. Uf the lower
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levels could be developed to reach the ore
that has been located by bores and could be
opened up with chute;, the mine would have
a good future and the district would enjoy
quite a large degree of prosperity. But if
the mine is left unworked or not sufficiently
worked, and the timber in the underground
workings allowed to become affected, as it
does in the most extraordinary manner, be-
yond the belief of most people, the mine
will be lost. The important point is that we
should have a definite understanding with
the Commonwealth Government that the
moneys intended to be made available
actually are available and that the scheme
for distributing them should be drawn up
and put into operation immediately, not in
the future, because in a very short interval
of time loss will occur that it will be im-
possible to redeem.

The Minister reminded the Committee of
the colossal sum collected by the Common-
wealth Government since the imposition of
the goldmining profits tax. I aisume that
his reason for asking us to remember that
fact was to justify the demand for a return
of part, or even a smiall fraction, of the
amount. Over £2,000,000 has been taken
out of the industry in circumstances which
no other industry was called upon to face,
and it is not unreasonable to ask that one-
third, or one-quarter, should uow he made
available to save the industry from corn-
plete destruction. T strongly urge that steps
should be takeun to place this proposition
before the Commonwealth Government. We
should not be content to ventilate the matter
here and have it recorded in "Flansard" and
then forgotten. It should be put forward
as a definite scheme, something we are en-
titled to ask for and something we are
determined to press until a satisfactory con-
elusion has been arrived at.

I do not wish to refer to a matter which
was covered very well indeed by the member
for AIL. Magnet-the necessity for providing
plant for the prospectors who are dealing
with base metals, or preferably the sugges-
tion that the Government should purchase
the ore from them on an assay value, allow
whatever is a reasonable amount for the
treatment, and pay them the difference.
That was a very common practice at one
time on the goldfields. I do not know
whether it is now. Tb8 ore was purchased
on assay value.

Mr. Marshall: And tributers' ore was
purchased.

Honm N. KEENAN: It even went as far
as trihuters' ore at one time. There was no
difficulty. Of course it was well known what
would be the cost of recovering the gold
from that class of ore, but the cost of re-
covering base metals is not yet known.

Mr. 'Marshall: But the technical officers
(can give you a good idea.

lon. 'N. KEENAN: As the member for
Mlurchison very properly pointed out, if
there is a risk in the matter it is a risk
we may well take. Scheelite has been men-
tioned. Who can tell what is the cost of
recovering scheelite, if the ore contains
scheelite, from ore delivered at the treat.
ineat plant 4 1 have never seen any particu-
lar process for recovering scheelite, and I
do not know what such a process would in-
volve. It may involve even the creation
of a new type of treatment. At one time
on the goldfields it was a very difficult matter
to recover gold that occurred in telluride;
the treatment was discovered only by a pro-
cess of experimentation. At last telluride
was found to be almost as cheap an ore to
treat as the free milling ore, although of
course never quite so cheap. With improve-
ment in plant, the cost of treating- teiluride
hecanme very moderate. What has been
urged by the member for Mhurchison and
the member for Mt. Magnet, and in fact by
every goldfields member, is that our State
Government should risk something in order
to keep those prospecting shows alive dur-
ing the war, and that the risk should be
the risk: of purchasing possibly at an assay
value and deducting- from that value the ex-
pected cost of treatment. Even under those
circunmstances it might lie that the Govern-
mnent would make a loss because of the arith-
metic not bring right, hut on the other hand
it is equally poss~ible that the Government
inight make a profit. Even if it made a loss,
the loss would be very little indeed.

Now I want to say a word on the future
of gold, which determines all the possibili-
ties of the industry. They are bound up
with and inseparable from the future price
of gold. A reassuring factor is that not-
withstanding both Canada and South Africa
have maintained. their output of gold and
in fact increased it, there is no known re-
fusal on the part of the United States to
purchase the gold. Every ounce of gold
produced in South Africa and every ounce
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produced in Canada-which of course greatly
exceeds our output-is placed on the mar-
ket in the United States and purchased there.
The member for Murehison is under the im-
pression that when that gold is buried in
Port Knox-or whatever other part of the
United States it is buried in-it ceases en-
tirely to have any value, and that when any
buyer from ovcrsea goes to America for
the purpose of trading and gets credit, it
is all paper. 'Of course that is not so.

What happens is this: When one pur-
chiases gold dollars in the United States for
the purpose of trading,' what one does get
is the goods one intends to buy. It is true
that the credit has to pass through the inter-
national currency of gold in order that the
amount of currency that has to lie paid many
be arrived] at, but that is mnerely the yard-
stick, Gold as a yardstick will continue to
exrist because it is thle only means for coni-
dueting international tradle. If we wvant
to buy something in America, we have to
try to get credlit in America for that pur-
pose. That credit may be the result of
goods we produiep in Australia aind sell in
America, or of the credit produced by the
international yardstick of gold. We get so
much of our cuirrencyv translated into Ameri-
canl currency through the mediuim of thle
gold exchange. And that can never be al-
tered. unless somne other international medium
is substituted for thle conduct of trade. We
say the future of gold must be, from that
aspect, maintained; and there isi the further
point of viewr that in the new world we arc
all looking forward to-I am afraid that
our hopes will never be realised-in that new
world, if it ever is to exist at all as a pros-
perous group of nations, Amnerica will have
to strip her colossal g old stores that she holds
today. America will hav-e to Agree to give
credit to many nations, certainly, and to all
the United Nation-; of the future whieh we
aire all Awaiting with hope of suceess.

So far is Australia is concerned in the
matter of its goldininiag induistry, the
future of that industry is relatively s-e-
cure:. lint there mar be little or no Indus-
try here to come back to unless we get a
measure of treatment from the military
authorities; and the Common wealth Govern-
mnent which will be a very great change
f rom what -we have experienced in the past.
I am afraid I hare to agrev with the mem-
ber for Hannans that there is bat little
hope fur thle future uniless victory comnes

soon. If thlis wvar is going to last for three
or four years more, if every man who can
hold a gun is to be driven out of the mines
And put on construction of roads and acre-
dromes of a colossal character, our situa-
tion will become tragic. In a paper which
is an officiail paper I saw the other day that
£1,000,000 had been spent in Queensland
on thle construction of aerodromnes, and
that one single aerodrome covered 12
sqiuare miles where formerly there was
bush. All that was necessary for the
conduct of this awful war. There was
tifihpowel in the mining industry that w~as
easy to get at, and for that reason was
drawFn1 Upon. There was other manpover
that was not easy to get at. And so the
additional manpower required was drawn
form the mnining fields.

Sittbsg srrspended from 1 to 2-15 pmt

I Ion. N. T{13E A'N: I was about to draw
Ilhe attention of the Committee to the fact
that, wihile the mining industry is being
diriven out of existence by thle demands
miade upon it for manpower for the Army,
actually, the Public Service has been in-
crease8d hr the creation of new comlmittees4
and boards, innumerable.

Mr. Patrick: That is the Commlonwealth
Public Se-rvice.

Ron. 'N, KEE'NAN: That service lies been
increased by 34,000 males anid about 20,000k
females. Large numbers of the iiales arc
mli of thle samne age as those who0 have
been dragged out of the mines. I saw an
estimate that about 70 per cent. of them
were uinder 45 years of age, while n

Above that age ied been dragged out of
thle mnines. This industry, which is the bul-
warc of our prosperity, is being murdered,
while these boards, commissions, councils
and coadjutors-they have all kinds of fancy
Willes and have fancy objects-are being
manned liberally by men of an age capable
of working our mines.

I would like to say a word About lien-
sions. This matter was mentioned by ta"
mnember for Hfannans. T h1o1( a very strow-
pcrsonal view against this sectinal form
of treatment, thant is, against men heing
selected for favourable consideration. If
there is to be a selection, then undoubtedly
the men engaged in the mining industry hanve
a right to consideration before those en-
gzaged in any other industry in this State,
and erta-ily beforev thle mcii engaged in
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the coalmining industry, It was well
known, even in my day, that if a goidminer
wished to leave the industry and get a
"cushy" job, he went down to Collie,
where he was able to earn wages in excess
of those which he received on the gold-
fields, even in those days, and under con-
ditions far more favourable to health.
Therefore, if there is to be a selection
made of one section of the community, let
us show that favour to those engaged in an
industry that is conducted under far more
severe conditions than is the coatmining
industry.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You will agree that
coalmining is the life-blood of the State.

Hon. N. KEEN4AN: It could not exist
were it not for the goidmining industry.
Trains were run from Southern Cross to
Kalgoorlie before Collie coal was mined.
The engines were fired with hush timber, but
nevertheles they carried their loads.

Several members interjected.
Hon, N. KEENAN: I do not think my

intervention in the debate has produced good
results. In conclusion, I join with the gold-
fields members in expressing the hope that
the goidmining industry will be saved and
will he available to afford employment to
our soldiers who return fromn the war.

bM. KELLY (Vilgarn-Coolgardie): The
Minister's introduction of his Estimates has
undoubtedly reulted in an interesting dis-
cussion by members representing goldfields
constituencies. His address was heartening
and has given members a much better idea
of the activities of his department. I per-
sonally am well aware of the excellent work
that is being done by the department and
its extremely zealous officers. In any re-
marks I may make I want it to be clearly
understood that I am not detracting in eny
way from the value of the work done by
those officials. I regret that the goldmining
industry is stiil in an insecure position.
Reference was made to the 4,600 men that
the Commonwealth Government agreed
should be retained in the industry to carry
it on. It was understood, however, that
those men would he fit men, not the comb-
ings of our prospectors, many of whom are
aged men. it was also understood that those
men were not to be nmilitaiy rejects, who
naturally are not in the same category as
are the competent men the industry has lost.
Prospectors are being drawn upon consider-
ably by the various mines today, and that

policy seems to have been condoned and
ac-cepted by the department as the only
method by which the mines can obtain the
4,500 men to carry on the industry.

It is deplorable that the prospectors--who,
goodness knows, are few enough in number
--should have their ranks reduced in this
way. In some districts there were a few
months ago 120 or 140 prospectors, but to-
day those numbers have been reduced to
probably 20 or 30. The others have gone
into the industry to make up the quota of
4,500. That, however, is not a sufficient
quota, nor is it composed of totally fit
workers. If the restrictions that were placed
on the industry over a period of years
regarding the employment of men dusted or
diseased in any way had not been lifted and
provisional tickets granted to certain men,
the industry definitely could not be carried
on today. If it was right for the goldasining
industry in the past to refuse work to men
because of the fact that they were suffering
from certain complaints common to men in
that industry, it is not consistent to allow
them to return to the industry now. Many
of the 4,500 men who have been permitted
to remain in the industry are not fit and
many of those who are fit have passed the
age at which it is recognised men are at
their best in the goidmining industry.

Those 4,500 men were allowed to the in-
dustry for goldmining purposes, but we find
that Wilina and many other mines have
recently undertaken the development of base
metals, and many of the 4,500 are engaged
in mines where base metals are now being
worked. That further detracts from the
position in which the goidmining industry
found itself when this Jlight assistance by
way of 4,500 men was granted to it. That
4,500, out of an original quota of about
15,000, is not a sufficient nmb er to keep
the wines producing at a profit. It is not
even sufficient to maintain them in reason-
able shape and keep them open. The Min-
ister made a remark that the industry would
be capable of absorbing from 20,000 to
30,000 men if hostilities were to cease at
short notice. But that number could be
absorbed into the industry only if it is main-
tained in an up-to-date manner. If we have
any further inroads into its manpower, or if
the industry is not allowed the total quota
granted to it to maintain it at its present
standard, I am afraid that, as other mem-
bers have mentioned, the industry is doomed
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to go further back and eventually to become
obscure in this State. As it is there has
been no provision for a developmental
policy, and deterioration must therefore take
place.

Members will realise that there are many
parts of most mines that will eventually-
indeed very quickly-become unworkable
unless a certain amount of activity is
carried on at all times. Any further comb-
ing of the industry by taking away men
who have been otherwise engaged-for in-
stance in prospecting and in other avenues
of the goidmining industry-would be wrong.
During the last three or four months the
industry has drawn quite considerably on
the floating manpower population and also
on the farming community. Quite a num-
ber of men have left the farming industry,
to its detriment. A very solid effort should
be made to prevent any further men leav-
ing the goidmining industry and to secure
the release of more men from the services.
The manpower situation has become totally
unbalanced. It is well-known that a nation's
standing population dictates to a very great
extent, the standing army that country can
maintain.

In Australia we have 7,000,000 people of
whom possibly only 5,000,000 are adults.
On the Prime Minister's own figure of the
number of civilians required to keep an
army in the field we are entitled to a stand-
ing army of 500,000. 1 am not prepared
to make any statement as to the number in
our existing Fighting Forces, but that num-
ber must include those 'who arc engaged in
the women's organisations and munitions
works. To all intents and purposes those
men and women form part of our standing
army- The inclusion of many oversen so]-
diem, sailors and airmen that have entered
Australia over the past 12 month;, throws
the manpower situation into an even further
unbalanced condition. Until the Common-
wealth Government realises that this lack
of balance cannot be allowed to continue,
so long, will we have the trouble we are ex-
periencing at present in the goldniining in-
dustry and i every other industry, not only
in this State but throughout the Common-
wealth, and eventually the situation will be
recognised as being highly detrimental to the
best interests of Australia. When I last
addressed this Chamber I quoted a number
of figures of production in other goidmin-
ing countries to show that we have adopted

a very unsound principle. Only as recently
as the middle of last month there was pub-
lishied an account of Canada's output which
indicated that, instead of a decrease, that
Dominion was registering an increase in pro-
duction. The member for Nedlands. pointed
out that the gold position was still sound
in other countries and that America was still
acquiring gold. That is so. "The West Aus-
tralian" last month stated-

At the close of 1941 there were 144 gold
mills operating in Canada with an additional
60 plants idle, according to figures published
in the "Canadian Mines Hand Book." In
spite of a decline in Ontario's output last year,
at least partly caused by the strike at eight of
the Kirkland Lake mines, the total value of
gold recovered in sir out of the nine provinces
that are producers was slightly higher than in
any previous year. War demands f or metala
resulted in a marked increase in the production
of all base metal, and new objectives have
been set for 1942. 'Metal prices are still low,
however, and several companies owning poten-
tial producers cannot see their wvay clear yet
to resume operations.

The net number of gold producers was lower
by two than a year ago. During 1941, 14 new
producers started ore treatment, while 16 ceased
operations. Ten other companies increased their
mill capacity. At the 31st December, five new
gold mills were under construction, and were
being considered.

The paper goes on to state that goidmining-
production in Canada had increased by 2
per cent. on the previous year's output. This
is ample evidence to prove that the policy
adopted in this country, although it has a
lot to commend it, is not one that will. aid
the future of this State. I strongly urge
the Mfinister to keep pushing hard for total
recognition of the industry in Western Aus-
tralia. The member for Mft. Magnet spoke
excellently, I thought, on the possibilities
of the furtherance of our base metal indus-
tries. While he gave the Government and the
Mines Department every consideration for
the work carried out by them in this direc-
tion, lie also gave a clear outline of the
possibilities that exist for increasing our
production of base metals. The time is op-
portune for every endeavour to be made. I
emphasise the phrase "every endeavour," be-
cause the past policy must cease. Instead
of the Government waiting for reports of
the existence of these base metals to come to
hand from various centres, it should be
active and go out after them. We have, over
a period of years, acquired reports of the
various mineralogical deposits, and the dif-
ferent strata of country that contain many
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of these base mretals which we desire so
much today. Yet the Government makes
no endeavour to profit by the knowledge
contained in these reports, and go out after
the metals so badly needed for strategic
purposes.

The department should institute a more
vigorous method to find out whether these
metals are available in sufficient quantities,
not necessarily on a payable basis, but to
assist our war effort and Western Australia
in particular, because the need for these
metals is so dire. I was interested recently
to read in "The WVest Australian," a para-
graph reputed to have come from the mem-
ber for Mt. 'Magnet, in which he stated that
hie hadt just seci operating a inineral de-
lector known as Mineratlite, This detector
is maid, not only to locate the various base
metals by the use of ultra-violet ray, but
to discern clearly the metal it discoverls in'
giving out different colours according to thle
different mnetas.

The Minister for AIlines: We have it at
thle office, and canl demionstrate it to you if
you like.

Mir. KELLY: I hope thie Minister wvill
mnake it work overtime, and not keep it in
his office. I would like to see it in mly dis-
triet, or in any othepr where these inetak.- are
known to exist.

The Minister for Mines,: The member for
Mt. Magnet bad it last.

Mr. KELLY: lie should not have re-
turned it, but have retained it and used it.
It is doing no good by being kept in the
Minister's office. We should know all about
that Mfineralite machine, arid it should he
kept operating. I woul like' the M1inister.
when he replies, to make sonic reference to
the recently published information regard-
irig the American conmittees arriving- in
Australia for the purpose of going into thle
po,,sibili ties of the base niletals flint exist
here. From reading that article, it looked
to Inc as though the concentration of 4effort,
as usual, would be onl an 'Eastern Rtnte,-
basis. No reference was mamde to Western
Australia. I ask the Mlinister to take par-
ticnlar care to See that this S-tate Zets it'-
fair- share if any advantage is. to hie derived
from these conuittees. lle should see that
they come to Western Austraia, and that a
comnplete programme dealing- iil lise
mnetals is; 1)rpared anid pliteed hel'orc them.
Thi-4 State will then, at least. he in step

with the progress of die Eastern States, and
with our possibilities and potentialities we
may prosper to a greater degree than the
States on the other side of the continent
are capable of doing.

The only other reference I desire to make
deals with coal. The Minister in his speech
said that the coalmining position vwas
quite all right, and that coal production
in Western Australia had increased.
That is so, but it has increased only
recently, and the present increase -will
be hard to maintain if all that we
hear about the mines, at Collie is cor-
rect. It is only a little while since one of
(he mnines--the Yellowdine Gold Mine--in
my district found it impossible to carry on
operations because both forms of fuel-
wood and coal-had been denied it. So
grevat Was the shortage that the maine closed
down for a couple of days from the Friday
tI the Monday.

The Mlinister for Mines: It suddenly
.ttritehed over from wood to coal.

[Mr1,. 3Morshall took the Chair.1

Mr. KELLY: No, nlot suddenly. Prior to
that timet it bad been using lip to 10)0 tons
of coal a mionth because of the difficulty in
gelding wood cutt. At the time the acute
shmitago of coal occurred, the mine was not
in a poosition to get the wood, that had
already been cut, from the bush. The cut-
ting position Was not at that time striagent
but the carting position was acute. Appli-
caotion was , therefore, mnade for the de-
liveries , of coal to the Yellowdino Mline to
lie spe-eded up. The position of the State
ait that timet was very preenrions from the
pomit of view of coal production. The sup-
plyx In) the railways was, restricted and the
se(rvice W.va, hampered in its operations,. A
departmneital official at Southern Cross told
li' that at that tinie there Wvas not one lb.
or coal in the railwany yaird, but that when
aL tranin arrived the position would be re-
lieved. Owing. to tile shortagre of coal in
Ihle yam'd, a -goods train was hung up there.
'When the4 exp4etd train duly, arrived, only
onef I rink ol' coal was put off at tile
Souithern1 (ro,;s yard. That instance serves
to eipliie the acuite s hortage that oh-
lainisi tire or six weeks ago. Tile Minister
ha--s aii-;uet the Commiittee that at present
there is- plenty of coal available, and we
realise that thant is the position. The
Vellowdive mline has a surplus, now, hutl
thle compllaint N- that the coal bnurns away
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too fast and cannot be kept for any lengthy
period. If there is .a surplus, the deteriora-
tion in the coal is rapid. I have yet to
learn that the incea~sed production ap-
parent at the moment can be maintained;
I hope it will be.

The Minister for Mines: There is never
any s-urplus coal because it will not keep.

Mr. KELLY: I am glad that the Minis-
ter admnits that point.

The Minister for Mines: Everyone knows
that is the position.

.Mr. KELLY: That has a bearing on the
point I am about to make. The posi-
tion at Collie has given rise to great con-
cern, It is well-known that developmental
operations have been neglected and that
has contributed largely to the shortage in
Aupplies. If reports are correct, the Pro-
prietary mine may at any time be in seri-
ons difficulties and it must be remembered
that the Railway Department draws its
supplies from the Proprietary and the
Co-operative mines. The former is prob-
ably the largest coal producer in the State.
If the creep, concerning which there have
been reports during the last three years, is
much further emphasised, we may expect
irouble. In that event, not wily will the
position of the railways be adversely
affected, but the State's war effort will be
seriously jeopardised. Years ago the diffi-
culties of the coal situation were accen-
tuated when the fire occurred on the old
Wallsend mine and the Collie River had to
be diverted to flood the workings in order
to extinguish the outbreak. That occurrence
had an adverse effect on coal production
for a considerable period. Should anything
happen to the Proprietary and Co-opera-
tive mines, we know that the situation
generally would deteriorate and adversely
affect our war effort. That leads mne to the
point that we have a coalfield a t Wilga
that has not been exploited as it should
be. Various reports have beca -received
al)out the field for the past 20 odd years,
all disclosing that excellent deposits exist
there. Although repeated endeavours have
been made to secure the exploitation of
tihat field on a sound basis, nothing of
value has been accomplished.

The Minister for Mines: No wvonder you
smile! You know who owns the lease.

Mr. KELLY: The position at Wilga, as
the Minister suggests, is that the field is
held by de Bernales. I d1o not knew about
that, but I shall not argue the point.

The Minister for Mines: You have a fair
idea that that is so.

Mr. KELLY: I know that the ealorifie
value of the Wilga. coal is not far below
that of Collie eoal.

The Miinister for -Mines: A long way be-
low Proprietary coal but not far below
Oriflinl coat.

Mr. KELLY: And the Griffin mine is
being worked to advantage at present. An
-ipplication was made by the Wilga Coal
'Mining and Carbonization Company to the
Commonwealth Government for assistance,
and the company also approached the
State Government with the request that it
sIhould lend support to the application and
tuna enhance the possibility of its securing
funds from the Commonwealth. I -want
it to be understood clearly that I am not
personally interested in the Wilgar coalfield
or the 'Wilga Carbonization Company. I am
animated only by a desire to advance the
iterests of the State. Should the field be
opened up, the State could reasonably be
assured of adequate supplies of coal for
many years to come.

The Minister for Justice: There is plenty
of coal at Collie.

Mr. KELLY: That being so, will the
Minister inform the Coimnittee why the
output of Collie coal is annually about
100,000 tons below what is adequate to
maintain our industries at full capacity?

The Minister for MHines: The reason is
the same as applies to the Wilga field.
There is not the machinery nor the man-
power available.

Mr. KELLY: That is interesting because
the proposition put up by the Wilga. Coal
M1ininig and Carbonization Company gave
a clear indication of how it would be pos-
sible to do w~ithi fewer men what hats been
accomplished at Collie under the customary
procedure. The method suggested by time
Wilga Company will bear examination by
any engineer. It proposed to, work on the
open-cut principle. The 'Minister for Mines
suggests that manpower would be needed.
That is so, but I am led to believe that 30
men employed at Wilga, on the open-cut
principle could produce 100,000 tons in the
same period that 150 men 'would provide
that output at Collie under the existing
system. I do not want the Minister to
think for one moment that I desire to de-
tract front the value of the industry at
Collie.
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The Minister for Mfines: I think you are
romancing a hit, all the same.

Mr. KELLY: I am merely dealing with
facts. With the open-cuat system at Wilga
obsolete methods would be discarded. The
Mfinister is a practical man and knows that
the methods adopted at Collie are obso-
lete, and are very far below what we could
expect in at practical country like Western
Australia. The contention is that if the
"Wilga field were opened up with the em-
ployment of modern methods of produc-
tion. the output of coal would be stepped-
-up considerably and that would enable
Western Australia to overcome the short-
age of coal stocks-

The Minister for M1ines: We had better
nationalise, the coal industry.

Mr. Seward: Like they did in Victoria,
and in consequence lost £2,000,000 a year.

Mr-. ICELLY: Thle adoption of modern
mnethods would not only overcome the short-
age of production, but would enable us to
have reserve supplies of coal as a stand-by.
Let me explain. how that stand-by can be
provided. The development of the Wilga
calfield under modern conditions would re-
suit in better working and living conditions
for many men employed in the industry. The
mniners at Collie s;uffer a severe disadvan-
tage fronm the point of view of working eon-
ditions. When I was in the industry 15
Tears ago, tile men fared badly owing to
the conditions that prevailed in the mines.
Since then many improvements have been
effected. but ther'e is still room for further
improvement. If the Wilga. field were de-
veloped-aind this could only b e done if the
Commonwealth Government. through the
State Giovernmnent, provided the requisite
finance-onsiderable improvemen ts could be
effected for the millers. The- opening up
of thle Wilga field would not caulse any seni-
ens disruption at Collie, but the competi-
tion would lead the Collie management to
modernise its ideas, give better condi-
tions and adopt more modern methods in
handling thle coal. This would redound to
the advantage of the State ndo stop the de-
crease in production and continual rise in
vostsq.

A few minutes ago thle Mfinister for .Ju-
tice interjected to the effeet that there is
plenty of coal at Collie, but there will come
a time when the Collie field will feel the
.;train and my cotntention is liat. if the Wilga
field were opened up, the strain on Collie

would be minimised and that field would be
g-iven a much longer life, than would be pos-
sible if no alternative field were developed.

The Mdinister for Justice: Would it not
be hetter to open up the Irwin coalfield 7

Mr. KELLY: I do not think so. If a
second coalfield is to be opened up, it should
be the one at Wilga.

The 'Minister for Justice: What about the
matter of distribution?~

Mr. KELLY : I understand that the Wilga
field could be connected with the railway
system for £3,000 and the increased rail-
age on the coal would he very little. The
company that put up the proposition to the
Government was prepared to repay the
money advanced at the rate of 2s. per ton
on all coal purchased. Thus the £176,000
would not have been a solid load of debt
but would have been repaid gradually from
this national asset. If the development of
the Witga coalfield were begun onl a small

sclit would be beneficial to the State in
everY wa 'y. It would supplement the pro-
dluction. At Collie, ensure that the life of
1he Collie field was extended to its utmost,
and citable Wilga. to take the place of Collie
in the years to come. The manpower re-
quired at Wilga would be smaqll, and opera-
lations would lbe conduicted onl such a sound
baids that there would be ito question of
impairing thle present war effort. The short-
age of coal produced at Collie could he made
good, and production could be stepped-up
to meet requirements even if the demand
for coal increased to a degree far greater
than our- present needs. At any time addi-
tional production mnay he required for put-
ting- our war machinery into still higher
gear.

Under existing conditions Collie cannot
und erta ke increased production. We have
been told that many times. Therefore the
development of the Wilga. field would supple-
ment the output at Collie. One evident ef-
fect of establishing the industry at Wilga
would be thle obviating of the waste that now
occurs. The same remark would apply to
Collie, of course, if the necessary machinery
were installed there. The quantity of coal
that is wasted every year through the fret-
dingl and deterioration that sets in the
motnett the coal reaches the surface has been
a matter of concern not only to the mine
management but also to the Government.
In fact, the loss occurring through this cause
has crested ain acute problem. If the Wilga
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field were opened up, arrangements could
and would be made for briquetting thle coal.
The manufacture of briquettes would be of
great benefit to the State because, by avoid-
ing this waste, the life of our coalfields would
he materially exKtended. Apart from that,
thle manufacture of briquettes would per-
mit of supplying an urgent and desired need.

The"Minister for Justice: I think there are
great possibilities in that direction.

Mr. KELLY: Yes, and South Australia
might be glad to have briquetted coal, and
anl export trade of that sort would be of
great assistance to W4estern Australia.

'Mr. North: That idea has been recom-
mended since 1930.

Mr. KELLY: Then it is a crying shame
that 12 years should have elapsed during
which period nothing material has been ac-
complished towards briquetting coal and
saving tile huage amount of waste that now
occurs iii the industry. From the bri-
quette aspect, many adlvantages are to be
obtained besides the actual saving of the
loss in value that has beeni so prevalent in
thle past. I undersitand that by bricquetting
the calorific value is increased from 30 per
rent. to 35. That is not a statement I am
able to verify,' but I have it onl excellent
authority. I sin also told that there would
be no sparks. I take it the knowledge which
has been passed onl to me in this connection
derives fromt thle fart that briquettes have
been sueeessfully used in other parts of the
world, and that thle experiences I have re-
lated were gained through the use of
'briquettes elsewhere. With briquettes there
is supposed to be no clinkering. Again,
there is no danger of spontaneous combus-
tion in the ease of briquetts-a highly im-
portant feature. Spontaneous comibustion
is entirely eliminated; and the use of
briquettes requires very small storage capa-
city, as compared with bulk coal. Reserves
of fuel would rend il 'v be established in the
form of briquettes because of ea."y packing
and easier handling. Duimps could be built
up in many parts, of Western Australia,
and would form anl excellent addition to the
precautions already taken throughout the
State in the conservation of reserves of food,
and of many other commodities which there
is no occasion for intc to detail now. All
fuels hove received attention in the way of
storage, and I think that if briquette- were
available the storage- of coal in various
localities would he greatly enhnced, and

create an almost complete condition of re-
serves, Thus the storage value is a highly
important factor in the ease of briquettes,
and its utilisation would overcome any
doubts as to our future in that connection.

In conclusion I would urge that the Min-
ister give thorough consideration to the
opening of a coal field at Wilga. I know
there is much opposition to he encountered
from many points.

The Minister for Mines: Not much oppo-
sition from the Government except as re-
gards finnocing.

Mfr. KELLY: But the Government was
not asked to finance a concern which in-
vol ved any probability of causing loss to
the State. There 'was no possibility of its
not proving a payable proposition. Only
yesterday we 'were told that £500,000 of
Goverunien t advances to various trading
con cerns had proved a total loss, nothing
having heeni received back from the bor-
mowers. If £175,000 was advanced to open
uip the Wilga field, irrespective of whether
it was advanced to some company or other
or aidvaneed to float a company which I
believe has 160 shareholders who are West-
,ern Australians--if £1L75,000 could be ad-
vammeed apart from any personal feeling of
Alinistems against advancing to a syndicate
or company, with benefit to the State, and
without risk to time State, I submit it should
be d]one. At aill events, the project should
be carefully examined and the Government
should use every endeavour to overcome
whatever obstacles might in the past have
prevented it from, taking the initial step
with regard to the Wilga coalfield. I corn-
memid very seriously to the Minister the
desirability of his considering most care-
fully thle possibility of Wilga becoming a
second Collie in Western Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (in re-
ply) : I desire to thank members of the
Committee for the manner in which they
have received these Estimates. I desire also
to thank themn for the tribute they have paid
to the stnff of the Mines Department, a
tribute which is fully earned and which I
shall have great pleasure in conveying to the
staff. There ore only one or two matters I
wrish to tonuch onl. Let me deal with the last
first -with regard to the advocacy of the
mtember for Yilgarn- Cool gardiea of the Gor.
evilmmcints advancing £175,000 to the Wilga
syndlicte-
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M1r. Kelly: -Not the State Uovernment, the
Commonwealth Government

The MINISTER FOR NiINES: The hon.
member should have made that plain. I
would like to know in the first place, 'why
an advance should be made in the ease of
Wilga more especiallyI Wilga is not far
from Collie. The largest buyer of coal in
Western Australia is the Railway Depart-
ment. That department buys at least 90
per cent of the coal produced in Collie. It
has to carry that coal all over Western Aus-
tralia for the use of the railways, and place
it in dumps. Moreover, the coal can only
be stacked for a short period. We have coal-
fields at Eradu and Irwin, and it costs the
Railway Department 15s. per ton to convey
Collie coal to those places. I see no advant-
age whatever in spending Government
money, whether State or Federal, in open-
ing- up Wilga for coal unless that coal is
superior in value to Collie coal.

Mr. Kelly: It is not as expensive, and it
is wanted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: How does
the hion. member know that?

Mfr. Kelly: From your own Geological
Survey.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Our
Geological Survey says nothing of the sort.
If anybody knows anything about coal de-
posits in this country, it is the Mines De-
partment; and that has been the case for
masny years. The Wilga promoters are do-
ing a tremendous amount of advertising to
open up Wilga at somebody else's expense.
I think you, Mr. Chairman, will agree with
me that the largest shareholders in Wilga
are believed to bare made a lot of money
in Western Australia, and that if they want
to open up Wilga they can put some of that
money back there. The lion. member has
talked a great deal about the position in
Collie-obsolete methods and so forth. HeU
ought to know that the Collie coalfields are
not managed by the Government of West-
ern Australia. They aire conducted by a
private company, and it is most difficult to
get that company to put into operation what
our Mines Department authorities consider
should be provided for the purpose of
securing an increased percentage of carbon.
The position as regards Collie is that prior
to the last few months a fair amount of
Newcastle coal came to Western Australia,
and that a large proportion of that New.
castle coal was used to supplement coal from

Collie. Owing to the shipping position
brought about by the war, however, tonnage
for Newcastle coal is not now available.
Consequently we are not getting sufficient
Newcastle coal. Or I may say it takes us
all our time to get enough Newcastle coal
to generate electricity and gas.

The position became so acute that the
Commonwealth Coal Commission established
a State Committee in Western Australia and
empowered that committee to distribute any
coal in Western Australia, whether it was
on the surface of the mine or landed here
by a boat. The Chief Mining Engineer,
Mr. Wilson, is chairman of that committee;
and be says that the committee has full
power to dispose of every truck of coal in
Western Australia. The Midlatnd Railway
Company wanted some of our coal, having
used Newcastle previously. There we have
another large demand for our coal. In the
case of the mines mentioned by the hon.
member, half a dozen more woodcutters
could be employed to supply wood to sup-
plemnent the coal, but we could not
get the workers owing to manpower
requirements. Everybody now is sud-
denly wanting coal, and that is because
of the shortage of wood. The shortage of
wood is due to the scarcity of woodcutters.
That is the cause of the tremendous demand
for coal. About 160 of the young men at
Collie enlisted in the various services, and
the mines were left with men aged 50 years
and upwards whbo previously worked only
11 shifts for many years, but who now are
working 12 shifts and Consequently are be-
ginning to feel the strain. Nevertheless, we
have had a large increase in the output of
coal. I cannot see that the Wilga Mine
could be opened up with 30 meii. In mnv
opinion, the people controlling the Wilga
inine should get on with the job and do it
themselves. I interjected once, "What about
nationalising the coalmiming industry?" It
might: as wvell be- nationalised.

Mr. Patrick: It is practically nationalised
now.

The MINISTER FOR M31INES: As I
have said, the flovernment railways are
really the only customers. The railways take
90 per cent. of the Collie coal, and that
quantity is governed by what is known as
the Davidson award, under which every in-
crease imposed by an outside tribunal in
added to the cost of the coal. Today the
Collie companies are asking for the instal.
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lotion of winclies, on account of the steep-
ness of the inclines in the mines, as by
means of thc winches more trucks could he
utilised and consequently the output of coal
increased. But who will pay for the
winches? 'The companies may say, "You
order us to get them." If we did that, then
of course the 'Government would have to pay
for the winches, while the shareholders would
continue to draw their dividendls.

Mr. Kelly: Could not tine Government
compel the companies to do that work?

Thle, MINISTEli FOR 1INES: Y"s, but
the Government would have to pay for it.

Mr. Kelly: What about developmental
work?

The MIN'ISTER FOR MNINES : A re ' u-
lation was recently laid on the Table of the
House dealing- with developmental work, at
thle Collie mines, hut nobody bothered about
it. Every siix nmonthis the M1ines Department
now g"oes into that muatter. But the de-
partment finlds, itself uip against difficulties.
For instance, there is too much water in
the Proprietary Mfine anod the company says
that it should be pumped out. We were
ggiven tile dinensions of tile pulmp, hut we
caniiot obtain it f rom thle Enaern StAtes onl
account of lack of shipping. Ini any event,
as soon as the pump is miade, someone else
will get it- The company says, "You order
uis to put that pumup ij-'* If, as -Minister
I dlid so order Ithe company, the Government
would hare to pary for the pumip. We might
as well niationalise. tile eoahnining industry.
I may repeat here what I have said to
Cabinet on more than one occasion, namiely.
that the M-%ines, Department is gradually be-
ig pushed into the position of manage-r of
the coalmines, While someionec else is draw-
ing the dividends. That is happening; there
is no question about it. I have nothing
against the Wilgai M,%ine, hut I would like
the owners to do a little for themselves.

f wish to deal with some questions that
-were raised by thle memaber for 1%t. Mlagnet,
-who waxed wroth about a proposal to put
scheelite through a State battery. He has
evidently, forgotten, although lie ought to
have remembered, that during the 1914-18
-war scheelite produced at Comet Vale was
put through the State battery at Coolgardie.
At present, the management of the show at
Comet Vale is Putting fit) tonls of sehieelite
through the battery. The managemient is
putting in a Wilfier table to try it out. If
it nsqays 90 per cent. and Only 60 or 70

per ceat. is obtained, we will have to find
sonic other means, but we hope with the aid
of the Wilficy table and the Coolgardie bat-
tery to get a reasonable yield of seheeelite,
as we dlid during the last war. A great deal
was said-with sonic justification probably
-about the Government busying itself with
strategic minerals. I think both the mem-
her for Murchison and tile member for -Mt.
Magnet said that the MAines Department pos-
sessed a. very capable staff, but someone was
wranted to push it along. Unfortunately,
they do not seem to have an idea of what
the -Mines Department is doing in regard
to banse minerals. It is as well for the
(Commnittee to understand that these base
miiunrls are of no value at all in Western
Australia. It isq necessary for us to obtain
a market for themi, and that is why they
have beoeL lying idle for years past. The
only markets offering today are the Coin-
muon1.wealib Government, and America thlrough
tire Comnmonweal th G1overnment.

We cannot simlhy mine these minerals
amd svy, ''These aire going to Amnrica.''
AS a m;atter of fact, we advanced £1,700
for thre purpose of obtaining blue asbestos
from the Hamnersicy Ranges. That ha.;
been kigat the wharf for iveeks await-
irig sliineart to America. If we wished
to obtain Other inilerals for export to
Armerica, we would have to provide the
ieees;carv flimvie, a9nd even then we would

get no f urther, in the first place, a market
has to be assured. With that object in
view, thle Commonwealth Goverilment ap-
p)ointed M.Newman of Queensland as
Director liermeral or Controller of Base
Ietzmls-T amu not sure of his correct title.
1-e came to Western Auc~tahia. and dis-
cussed the miatter with the Mines Depart-
ment. Thet department supplied him with

mnap oC Western Australia showing the
location of all the known varieties of
muineralsq. We know them well in the
Mines, Department and have dlone so for
year--- 'Mr. -Newmtan appointed the Under
Slecreta-ry for Mlines, Mr-. Telfer, his Deputy
Controller. Mlr. Telfer has authority to
advance Dlp to £1,000 on any show without
reference to Mr. Newman; but any advance
above thalt sim. must be referred to Mr.
Newman. t is fromi that source that we
obtained £15,000, and( that is how we are,
als:istiag Others onl a lesser scale.

It wa-aidl by the member for Vilgarn-
C'ookardlie that he hoped thme committee-s
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from America would visit this State, and
that if they did, the Government should
try to ascertain what they intended to do.
The member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie will be
pleased to know that at least a member of at
least one committee will reach this State
next week for the purpose of discussing this
matter with the Mines Department. The
member for Murchison will be p~leased to
know that M1r. Prior is a member of the
committee. Mr. Prior was in this State
for many years and therefore I think it an
excellent idea that he should be sent here,
because at least he will know something
of the State and what ire are capable of
producing. A question was raised by the
member for Mt. Magnet, and I think by the
member for Murchison also, about miners
who would be coming to Perth for a fort-
night's holiday at Christmas. They sug-
gested that we might find some means of
arranging to have these men examined
under the Mine Workers' Relief Act. Mr.
Stitfold, who is in charge of one section
of the manpower organisation, and Mr.
Lavater, who is in charge of another Sec-
tion. discussed this matter thoroughly with
ine this morning. They both assured Inc
that leave at Christmas would not exceed
four days and that consequently these men
wvould not be able to spend a fortnight in
Perth. I asked Mr. Stitfold and Mr.
Lavater where these men were located, and
received the reply that they ire in various
parts of Western Australia. When we dis-
cussed the matter with them and the Under
Secretary, the question of ascertaining the
names and occupations of the men was
considered, and we shall try to find some
method of having them examined should
the necessity arise. But they are not likely
to be down here for a fortnight as the
mines will be closed for only foul- days.

The member for Murchison raised the
question of reservations. I can assure him
that I am just as much opposed to reser-
vations as he is, and I always have been.
It should be of interest to him and to the
Committee to know that immediately there
was a demand for strategic minerals for war
purposes, I sent out instructions to all war-
dens asking that before they gr-anted leas
-let alone reservations-they should send
to the Minister for approval. We have
made up our minds, and have informed the
wardens to that effect, that we do not
intend to agree to leases being granted if

they at-e going to be Sat on for subsequent
sale to somebody else. We want to find out
who is p~repar-ed to work the leases. There
is another side to the question. While the
Government is not prepared to grant big
reservations, it is also expected that pros-
pectors, if they do find minerals, shall not
sit down and do nothing about it, asking
for a sale at C20,000, £30,000 or £50,000.
One place has been mentioned. I know for
a fact that there has scarcely been a pick
put into the ground, but a big company
has an option over it. It is a company
that I have not been very keen about for
some years. That company has an option
for £27,000. But prospectors have no more
right to play ducks and drakes with leases
than other people have to ask for r~scr-
rations. It might be said that the pros-
pector has found the deposit and is en-
titled to get what be can out of it. I am
prepared to agree, provided that the mining
of a very important metal is not hung up.

I c-an assure the lion, member that the
Mines Department proposes to prevent re-
serv-ations being granted, and it is also going
to endeavour- to prevent anybody sitting on
a lease and waiting for somebody to buy
it. I emphasise again that minerals are of
value only insofar as a market can be found
for them. It is like coal, which Western
Australia purchases because it wants it for
the railways. There is a wrong impression
in relation to tile manpower position on the
mines. I want to point out to the member
for Nedlands that when the delegation went
to Canberra, it was faced with two proposi-
tions. It was told that manpower must be
obtained, and secondly that the amount of
material essential for the mining community
could not be brought from America and
other places, because there was no shipping.
The Prime 'Minister stated very definitely
in figures tile amount of toninage required
for cyanide anid other commodities needed
to carry on the mining industry for 12
months. He pointed out that the shipping
was not available. In view of that, America
decided that the only thing to do was to
stop btiying- gold because the materials were
not available to produce it. The mining
representatives-Messrs. Cameron and Thorn
-vere with us on that occasion. They gave
a definite assurance that every mining com-
pany in Western Australia had two years'
supply of commodities. They had been
building up that supply.
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On the assurance that those commodities
were onl hand, the 4,500 men to which wes
were entitled were agreed to. I had the
figures this morning from M.Nr. Stitfold and
M1r. Lavater, and we wrent into the posi-
tion thoroughly. We finid that we have
about 5,100 men in the industry today, so
we are not down to the 4,500. The member
for Yilgarni-Coolgardie is tiot qunite correct
in saying that the old p)rosp~ectors are all
being absorbed. They are going where they
can do better-in the mines, rather than
just prospecting round about. Included in
the number of men said to be sufficient to
keep the mines going, there are 2,000 pros-
pectors and smnall mine-owneicnt It (1o0s not
matter where the men come from; provided
wre have 4,500, the agreement is fulfilled.
I agree with the hon. member thaet they in'ay
not all be quite as comipetent ats we would
like, owing to age allnO various other is-
abilities, hut the fact is that, having that
number, we have our- quotai.

Mr. Patrick: That includes prospectors!

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: Yes. Tho
diffieiilty is that there is not co-operation
by the mining companies. We hadl repre-
sentatives sent over byv tile Chamber of
Mines, includilng thle mines oil the 2fur-
chison-Mfessrs. Thorn mid~ Cameron-and
they worked this principle out before we
left. They were satisfied balt if they could
get 4,500 men, the mines catl]( be kept go-
ing, though they would have to stop at lot
of developmental work aiid operate onl their
reserves. But there is no co-operation to-
day' . It is obvious to ally% member knowving
anlything about the goldfields that a manl is
not going to stop at Big Bell, OP- any outback
miine, if lie can get a good Job ait a place like
Kalgoorlie. Consequently, men drifted from
the smaller shows into Kalgoorlie, and were
then taken out of Kalgoorlie. To that ex-
tent we have lost quite a number of men out-
hack. They tirc very low-grade showvs, and
because of that theyv must have lar~ge
erushings every month to make them
pay. With the withdrawal of men, they
are unable to do that. The member for
Nedlands said that three months had gone by
sire the delegation went to Canberra. it
was agreed that there should be a review tin
about three months, but there wi a definite
agreement thant nothing should be done with
regard to the 4,500 men before a further
conference had been bold.

This morning when we found that we still
bad 500 men in hand, Air. Stitfold and Mr.
Lavater both agreed to write to their respec-
tive heads, and I am writing to the Prime
Minister pointing out that there are only
another 500 to play with, and asking for a
further conference to see what is to be done
about it. We are not waiting for the time
to arrive to drop out. While that 500 is
being further worked on, we hope the con-
ference will be held. I agree with the mem-
ber for V'ilgarni-Coolgardie that the men at
present in Wilniam should not be counted as
being engaged in the goldmining industry.
It is true that Wiluna is producing gold, but
inttiony' and arsenic are also being mined.
As one of liy principal arguments this
morning, I claimed that there were 450 men
at Wilting. We argue that gold is a second-
ary consideration there and that, therefore,
these men should be excluded in the same
way as those who are working on the Blue
S Pec mine in the north and those who will
go into the taiitalite mine. They will cer-
tainly not be included in the goildoining in-
dustry. We are doing everything possible
to assist. Not a dlay passes but we are in
eommiunication with someone in the East
dealing with these minerals, but our chief
difficultyv is the distance that we aire from
Canberra, and iii not having somebody on
the spot. We have the material iii Western
Australia at the moment arid I am satisfied
that thle Commonwealth Government realises
our position, and that eventually we will get
a fair and Prope- deal.

It is no good people getting wildly excited
about strategic minerals and saying they are
bringing a high price. They are, but only
at the place where they will be used. We
have to get them to that spot, and that is
our- difficulty. The Commnonwealth Govern-
mnit is not prepared to buy anything unless
it can get a guarante of a boat to tranis-
Port it. I do not think any member will
suggest that the State Government should
advaiice a lot of mtoney simply to stack
minerals onl a wharf, with little hope of its
being transhipped. I thank members for the
war in which they have treated the Esti-
mates. I ean give them anl honest aissurance
that the Mines Department, depleted as it
is, is doing and will do everythiing possible
for the. benefit of Western Australia.

Vote Put and passed.

1 %,I-Mfediral, £41.1089:
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Point of Procedure.

H1on. X. K~eenan: W~ill the M1inister ex-
plain the various amaounts added, apparently
onl account of the basic wage?

The Chairman: What Vote is the boil.
member dealing with?

lIon. N . Keenan: With Item 1 onl page
74.

The Chairman: I am beorry, but that Vote
has been carried.

Hon. -N. Keenan: With all due deference,
we do not want expiress speed; 'We have a
few miore days at our disposal.

The Chairman: The Vote has been car-
ried; we 1passed it and are now on to the
Medical Vote.

Mr. Patrick: What about the divisions?
The Chairman: Will the hon. member

kindly resume his seat? The Vote has been
tarried and I have called onl the M1inister
for Health.

Committee Resumed.
THE MINISTER rOR HEALTH [3.38]:

The M1edical Department is, peculiarly
enough, in much the saint position as the
'Mines Department. It is suffering because
of the war. Every mine that closes down
brings about, practically, the extinction of
a town. When the Triton mnine went out
of existence, it meant that Reidy's prac-
tically closed down and the hospital went
out with it. The same thing applies to
every mining town. The (iladiator mine at
Laverton was the last to go in that area.
The eqiuipimeiit and everything else are just
lying there aiicl we urn worried as to what
to do. Also, owing to the fact that -num-
hers, particularly of the younger women,
are going into the Forces, we are experi-
encig no end of difficulty in maintaining
adequate loiiiestic staffs in the various hos-
pitals. I ami pleased to say that 'Major
H1ummnerston and her organisation have
now taken the matter in hand, and we are
hopeful that, through flint organisation, we
will be able to start a roster system for
hospital domestics. We want the same
thing to appl 'y to the medical men and
nurses. The doctors are now uinder instruc-
tions from the Director of the Co-ordina-
tion Committee, and niust go wherever they
are sent, and reninin there. We hope with-
in the nest week or two to have the nurses
in the same position so that we will be able
to staff these hospitals; on a reasonable
basis.

Mr. Hughes: It luoks like industrial con-
!Hriptioni.

The M1INISTER FURt HEALTH: They
:zre all industrially co-nscripted these days.
It is industrial conscript ion all right. The
Mledical Union is conscripted and I suppose
more of uts will follow. The Hospital
Fund, of course, is responsible for the
maintenance of all hospitals. For the
financial year ended the 30th June last the
Hospital Fund produced £C292,700. The
cost of collection and administration was
L5,133, so that the net amount available for
expenditure on hospitals was £C287,567. In
addition to this, a small amount of £1,750
was received from the Department of
Native Affairs for the hospital treatment
of the natives throughout the State-par-
ticularly for indigent natives. We also re-
ceived a grant from the Treasury of £6,000.
At the close of the year we had a credit
1)alance of £12,497 on maintenance account.
In view of the abnormal expenditure an-
ticipated this year, however, I do not think
that this time next year we will be able to
show tha-t balance.

t-ider the uniform taxation scheme a
ump-suni payment has now been made

available by the Commonwealth Govern-
inint amiounting to the average net e6llee-
lions of the previous two years. Under
this -arrangement the Hospital Fund re-
ceives, through the Treasury, £E276,050 dur-
ing the current year. There again, whilst
wev have received that ainount for this year,
there is% no guarantee tlhat the same amount
Will lie paid by the Commnon-wealth Govern-
ment next year or the year after. The
Hospital Fund nmay find itself in the posi-
lion of hanving a reduced amount because
4f the uniform taxattion scheme. At the
close of the vear there w,%as a balance of
U4,053 on capital account. This was the
unexpended portion of £60,000 made avail-
able, sonie years ago by the Treasury aind
on which w e were paying interest and sink-
ing fund commitmen ts out of the Hospital
Fund. That amtount was made available
for thle vuwpose of building. Quite a lot of
building has been carried out in the coun-
try in the war of maternity wards, repairs
and renovations. Of the £60,000 borrowed
we have C4,953 left. One of the important
features; in regard to the management of
hospitals is the remarkably steady increase
in the amounts collected from patients. If
we take the l&a three years we find the
following~ amounts have actually been ob-
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tained from patients in the departmental
hospitals, of which there are about 30, situ-
ated at Fremantle, Perth, Bunbury and other
towns:-

1939-40 .. . .54,808

1940-41 .. . .65,835

1941-42 . - 74,456

Mr. Hughes: Can you give the reasons?
The 'MINISTER FOR LIEALTH: There

are two main reasons.
Mr. Hughes: One is the prosperity due to

the war.
The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,

and] the other is the re-organisation of our
methods of collection. At one time, if the
authorities at a small country hospital
found difficulty in collecting fees from a
patient, they made one or two attempts and
then after three or four months sent the
account to the department ill Perth to see
what could be done about it. That method
has been altered. If the patient is not in
a position to pay his bill straighlt away, it
is sent direct to the department and the
matter is attended to here. The reason
mentioned by the member for East Perth

aloexplains partially time improvemient.
Nevertheless, it is gratifying,_ to he able to
report that there has been such a large In-
crease in the amount of the paymnents re-
ceived by the department. Thens again 'f
think another -factor has been the awakeninkg
of a hospital conscience throughout thle
country. That was made mjore apparent
when we extended the scheme that was de-

veloped at the Perth Hospital and made it
applicable to all hospitals, throughout the
State. By that means between fS8'000 and
£10,000 a year is secured mostlyV ini small
wreekly amounts,. I also think that the people
generally have learnt to appreciate the neces-
sity for hospitals in their particular locali-
ties, and] realise the excellent treatmient they
receive in those instituitions. Another in-
fluencing factor is the trouble experienced
in securing nursevs to look after patients in
private homes.

During1 the year there was sonic dimencltv
with our hospitals from the standpoint of
wvar precautions requirements. The Fre-
mantle Hospital, for instance, is in what is
known as a target area. Sgome months ago
when everyone, particularly the military
authorities, got very excited and thought the
metropolitan area would be bombed at an
early date, it was decided] instead of await-

inig eventualities to proceed with tile evacua-
tion of patients straight away. Practically all
the public beds at the Freinantle Hospital
were accommodated ink portion of the recep-
tion home at Heathcote, while vacant pre-
maises; at Claremont, known as "Lueknow,"
were also taken over. Owing to the general
inilrovement in the situation, those patients
have been transferred hack to the hospital,
but the accommodation that was made avail-
able ait the time has been held in preparation
for a quick move having to be made at short
notice in tile future. As for the Perth Haes-
pita), it woas considered unwise to have so
many' beds, in one block of the hospital, which
was rather old and exceedingly vulnerable
to fire. 'Moreover, the block is not far from
the East Perth lpower-honsc, the railway
station and other centres that most likelyv
trill be targets for eneamy bomibers. We madc
two dispersal movements inl connection with
the patients. First under an arrangement
with thme Repatriation Commission we took
all the tubercular cases from the Edward
Millen Home and accommodated them at
Wooroloo, the former institution being made
avatilable as an adjunct to the Perthl las-

1)itftl.
Tn addition, we reconditioned an old ward

ait the Infections Diseases Hospital at
Subiaco, and by that means amade provision
for 75 and 50 beds at the respective insti-
tutions. That -will relieve the position at the
Perth Hospital. In both these instances the
movements- involved additional expenditure.
SO Munch of it as represented capital expen-
ditrire was provided out of Civil Defence
funds, bnt the extra east of maintenance due.
to thle dispersal activities will fall on the
hospitals directly concerned. The war situa-
tion caused quite an upheaval in the Services
in the- North. The hospital ait Wyndham
has been closed and Dr. Oldraeadow has
been transferred to Broome. The Broome
Hospital las been closed fronm the standpoint
of the deppartment's activities, but arrange-
ments have been made by which the hospital
will be continued in operation by the military
authorities who will deal with civilian
patients; as wvell as military cases. As hen)-
hers will appreciate, there arc not very

niv people in Broome at present. Should
Dr. Oldineadow's services be- required at any
isolated plac in the North the mailitary auth-
orities have promised to render all assistance
poss-ible ini providingl aerial transport for
hin- The aerial medical base, whichk was
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normally at Port Hedlaud, has been moved
to Marble Bar, and the doctor concerned will
now serve from that centre the requirements
at Port Hedland, Roebourne and Nullagine.

The effect of manpower needs upon the
mining industry has also been felt in some
goldflelds centres, and owing to the closing
of the mine at Youanmi the hospital there
was shut. The Women's Rome at Fre-
miantle was evacuated as it was located in
a target area, and premises known as
''Woodbridge" were secured at East
Guildford, to which the inmates have been
transferred. The necessary improvements
to the buildings are nearing completion,
and when these are dealt with the homec
should prove very comfortable for the old
women. I think they will appreciate their
new home much more than the old pre.
mises at Fremantle where they were behind
stone walls. At Guildford the home is on
the bank of the river and I think it will
be developed into an attractive plate.

Mr. J. Hegney: Do you propose to leave
the old women there?

The MIN'ISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
Mr. J1. Hegney: It is a very nice situa-

tion.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I cer-

tainlv think the inmates will be pleased
with their new home. At Sunset every-
thing has gone along smoothly and the
Public Works Department has sewered the
lpremises at a cost of over £4,000, which
will make conditions much more satisfac-
tory. At the Wooroloo Sanatorium the
number of patiets has shown a remark-
aIble increase. The department was worried
at one stage because it was thought that
the increase disclosed an advance in the
incidence of tuberculosis. On investiga-
tions being made it was discovered, how-
ever, that many persons; were going to
Woorolon for treatment because they con-
sidered what they received there would be
better than was procurable anywhere else.
Since wre have appointed Dr. Linley Hen-
wit,. who is Western Australian born, mnany
innovations; have been instituted regarding
the treatment of lpatients, who now include
soldiers from the Edward Milleu Home.
The Repatriation Department is particu-
larly' satisfied with the way the men are
I)eing treated. We have also undertaken
to treat patients from the Anined Fores,
aid, with the addition of the influx of
patients to which I referred earlier, the
average number of beds occupied, which

formerly ranged from 14-3 to 150, is now
242. A new x-ray plant is being installed,
which will be of great advantage to the
institution.

Various other improvements have been
made and Dr. Ucuzell has started a farm
colony. He is of the opinion that to allow
tubercular patients to lie about or sit down
ir, wrong, and he considers they are better
occupied with something that will hold
their interest. The patients are accord-
ingly showing great interest in the farm
colony, and it is hoped that good results
will accrue. The department was consider-
ably worried about the leprosarium at
Derby, because it is situated only 15 miles
from the township, -which has been subject
to disturbance because of the minor raids
in the North. The number of patients re-
mains high and at present is over 200.
The Federal authorities have approached
us with a view to taking 50 additional eases
from Darwin, and that has entailed
the provision of further accommodation.
S pecifications w'ere drawn up and the work
is well under way, hutwents being erected
for the new patients. At this stage I de-
sire, to pay a tribute to the nursing order
operating at Derby in looking after the
patients there. The nurses belong to a
Roman Catholic order and are doing a
wonderful job. As M1inister for Health, my
worries would he greatly added to were
it not for their selfless work.

"Ur. WV. Hegacy: They belong to St. John
of lod.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: They
arc all trained nurses and are mnaking this
their life's work,. It is remarkable what
the -y are doing at the leprosarium, and I
pay a very sincere tribute to them. They
are it wonderful asset and help to the
departmnt. The inspection staff hias, been
depleted by men irho have been taken for
the Araiy, but on the other side the
volumec of meat inspection has increased con-
%derably due to the Army's consumption of
mneat. This staff in these days should be
kept well uip to the standard sitrength be-
cause of the increased demands in Various
directions due t0 war conditions. The sub-
sidies to the Infant Health Centres are being
maintained and the wYork performed by the
association, if anything, is. greater, due to
the increased birthrate. Members will be
pleased to learn that last year 977 more
births were recorded than previously.
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Medical and dental services are being main-
tained.

Now I come to the vexed question of
venereal disease. I shafl deal wvith it only
briefly because I have no intention of fol-
lowing it in detail now or at any other time.
This portion of our work has been very much
emphasised in recent months. The number
of cases notified has markedly increased, and
for social reasons as well as for the effect
upon the Fighting Forces, certain special
measures have had to be taken to cope with
the problem. For a time, owing to the
absence of any other suitable aecomnioda-
tion, some cases were dealt with in the
prison for females at Fremantle, but after
a short while a special ward was opened at
the Perth Hospital and this is now function-
ing satisfactorily. Some objection has been
been taken to the use of the women's section
of the gaol at Fremantle for venereal
patients. If I remember rightly, only three
are detained there. Two of them it was im-
possible to hold anywhere except where they
are now. What else am I to do with such
people as these? Two of them, one a girl
of 17 and the other a girl of 18, broke out
of the Perth Hospital ward on two occa-
sions. When they were brought before the
Children's Court they defied the magistrate.
The simply told him that it was easy to
break out. The magistrate said he had no
option but to send them to Fremantle gaol
and they replied, "We will get out of there."
They have not done so. It is difficult to know
what to do with twvo lasses of that descrip-
tion. In the ward they occupied at Fre-
mantle is a window overlooking the detention
camp for unruly Army boys, and these girls
were found standing at the window without
a stitch of clothing on, much to the enjoy-
ment of the boys. I regret to have to men-
tion these matters, but we are continually
being told that we should do this thing and
that. What are we going to d~o with a pair
of lasses of that description 9

Mr. Hughes: Zhere is plenty of cell
accommodation in the women's section of the
gaol away from the detention barracks.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Un-
fortunately, the window in the ward they
occupied overlooked the detention barracks,
although there was a stone wall between.
That was an oversight, but it was soon recti-
fled. If I could get the Edward M~illen
Home for venereal patients there would have

to be a lock-up in which such persona could
be confined. I want members to appreciate
that the problem is not as simple as it might
appear to he. These are not girls whom the
medical fraternity will certify and order to
Claremont, though that is where I think
they ought to be. Of course, we cannot send
them there. I assure members that we have
suffered a good many headaches over this
matter, but are doing our best.

The mental hospitals are meeting with
special difficulties, the foremost of which per-
haps is the shortage of medical and nursing
staff. The department deals with all Army
cases that are thrust upon them by the
military authorities. In addition, the Army
is still in possession of the new treatment
block established at the Claremont Hospital
for the Insane. The unfair part of it is
that as fast as we get a block ready for
paotients, the military authorities walk in.
I am hopeful that these things will be recti-
fled in the near future. I ask members to
be a little tolerant and try to appreciate
.some of the difficulties under which we are
labouring.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco): I
have listened with great interest to the re-
marks of the Minister and can appreciate
the difficulties about which lie spoke. The
position must be appalling. Still, there may
be other places where two such girls could
have been put and no doubt they have been
put elsewhere now. I believe that a good
dose of castor-oil would do those girls much
good-and meli, too.

The Minister for Lands: To keep their
mninds on something else.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I believe that
Mussolini, in the early days of his regime,
cured drunkenness by administering castor-
oil. He did not put drunks in gaol; be just
gave them a bottle of castor-oil. I believe
that excellent work is being done at
Wooroloo. Patients there need some relaxa-
tion, and I am glad to hear the Minister
say that a small farm has been, started for
them. When friends wish to visit inmates,
the difficulty is to get accommodation on
trains or buses. I ask the -Minister to con-
fer with the Minister for Railways to ascer-
tain whether something cannot be done to
facilitate friends travelling to Wooroloo on
Sunday or on visiting days.

There is very little accommodation in
WVestern Australia for elderly or young in-
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eurables. Latterly I have been trying to get
people into the Home of Peace, but they
cannot possibly be admitted, not because of
any deficiency in the nursing staff but be-
Cause of lack of domestic staff. This short-
age I attribute to the broadcasting of ap-
peals to young people to offer their services
in the war effort. They are told over the
air that their fathers or brothers and sweet-
hearts are serving and arc asked, "Why not
you ?t The girls on the domestic staff of
such an institution are doing very essential
work, but they leave it and enter the Ser-
vices. I consie4lr the Home of Peace one
of the best institutions of its kind in Aus-
tralia but, owing to the dearth of domestic
staff, it cannot accept more patients. That
1 consider a terrible thing. I am sure the
Minister will do what he can to remnedy it.
T believe the WA.NS. and the E.S.C.
people arc doing what they can to render
assistance. At the Perth Hospital, I under-
stand, incurables hare been told to leave
because there is no provision for them to
remain. There is no other place in which
to put these people. Incurable patients aro
still patients, and need skilled nursing.

-Now as to our schools!I In Western Aus-
trailia I consider we are very badly off as
regards doctors and nurses in the Education
Department. It is absolutely impossible for
us, with 60,000 or 70,000 children attending
our schools, to expect that 11/2 nurses and
11 1 doctors, onl the average, canl attend to
that mnber of children. The parents of
many children in Our schonis should be in-
formned that their children are in need of
certain mnedic-al attention, as is done prac-
ticaliy throughout the world. We must not
wait to (10 this until there is a new order;
we miust do it now. I have received infer-
ination flhnt in England 75 per cent. of the
children in schools receive mid-day meals;
in some schools, as high as 90 per cent.
'Moreover, nearly aill the children receive free
milk. That is something absolutely neces-
sary' in this country, so that at least we may
be able to put our children onl a healthy
basis. any of them arc not on such a basis.
r wish to refter to the position that has ob-
tained at Piiigellvy. It is anl awful thing that
childreni should hare to mix with other child-
ren who are ill, as stated. Regarding the
question of V.D. and the ease I mentioned
this miorning-, in justice to the Minister for
He~alth I want to say that when a deputa-
tion waited onl him recently and asked

whether a position sucph as has arisen could
arise, the members of the deputation were
assured that it could not arise. The Minis-
ter did not think that such a position as
lie described this morning could occur here.
I tried to speak this morning because I
thought the Minister might be able to intro-
duce into the Bill now before another place
something which would prevent any recur-
rence of the situation. When once a thing
has occurred, it might occur again.

The Minister for Health: It mnight, in a
thousand years!1

Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: The Minister
was really a little misinformed. When a
Minister speaks about his department, one
should always endeavour to ensure that
whatever is stated on behalf of the depart-
ment is right, and not biased iii its favour.
When one is of strong chiaracter-and I
know the 'Minister is-and when a Govern-
mnent is strong, they are never afraid of ad-
initting a weakness. It is a weakness of
democracy that we try to shelter a bureau-
cracy. That is what has happened here. I
interviewed this woman.

'Mr. Cross: I guess she was unable to tell
you what the neighbours said about her.

M1r. Hughes: On a point of order, Mr.
Chairman! if the meniber for Canning
wants to make a statement like that about
this wtoman, I would invite himn to make it
outside, and then-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for East Perth cannot carry onl along those
lines.

,Afr.L Hughes: Is the nientber for Canning
entitled to say of that woman that she did
not tell what the neighbours know? Is he
entitled to take advantage of Parliamentary
privilege in. that way?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
quite in order. I do not know whether he
has taken advantage of Parliamientary privi-
lege or not. The member for Subiaco may
Proceed.-

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: If we believed
all the neighbours say of us, we mnight all
be inl gaol. After seeing this case in the
"Sunday Times" I thought it my duty to
interview the woman herself, and ascertain
whether I thought she was the type of woman
who would lend herself to that of which she
was accused.

Mr. Fox: How did you find out wh-o she
wtas?
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Urs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I will inform
the hon. member in confidence. However, the
lpoint is that the woman was a, farmer's
wife, or had for many years been a farm-
er's wife. They had lived on the farm,
which did not pay. They came to Perth and
the man got a position oin the railways. He
then enlisted, and he has been two years
overea- She has six children under 12, and
the youngest is about 17 months. She lives
with her mother and her sister, and at no
time ever have all the children been away
from her. At various times the mother, who
goes to stay with another sister, living in
Fremantle, has taken three or four of the
children away with her to give this woman
a rest. This woman ten weeks ago decided,
because Iher sister Nad determined to go
into a munitions factory, to go with her
sister; and she has been there for 10 weeks.

The Minister for Health: The Government
should not employ a'woman in those circum-
stances.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I asked her
why she took the job when she had six
children under 12. She replied, ""Well, you
know, if you have ever been without money
and there are means by which you can get
a little money, you are tempted to take it."

Mr. .1. H. Smith: But she mnust have had
quite a big allowance, with six children!

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The man, I
repeat, has been oversea for two years. If
he should hear this story, it will not be at
all nice. This woman has never in tier life
had anything to drink, and has never smoked
in her life. What has appeared in the Press
is extremely detrimental to the woman. She
is absolutely a non-drinker and a non-
smoker; no powder on her fate; just an
ordinary type of hard-working woman! I
asked, "Whatt about the two soldiers!" She
said, "Whlat soldiers ?" I said, "'Oh yes, there
are two soldiers who visit you?" She said,
"Yes. One is at friend of the family. The
other one is a friend of my sister. Is it
wrong to have soldier friends?" I said, "No,
it is not." If it were wrong, we might accuse
any woman of venereal disease because some
soldier visited her. These two mnen who
visited this woman were friends of her sister
and of the family. I asked her, "How did
you know you did not have venereal
disease?" She replied, "Firstly, I did not
know what venereal disease was; but I had
just had a blood test at the factory as a
donor of blood. I thiought perhaps it might

have something to do with that." She was
an absolutely ignorant woman, and did not
know anything about venereal disease. How-
ever, she got a letter from the department.
The letter, as members know, would not be
at pleasant one to receive. The Commis-
6ionor of Public Health said there were
reasonable grounds for suspecting that the
woman was suffering from V.D., and, quot-
ing from the authority given under the
National Security (Venereal Diseases) Regu-
lations, ordered her to present herself at the
Perth Hospital for examination on a speci-
fied date.

The Minister for Health: The woman had
been interviewved by an inspector before that.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: When the
sister caie home she said, "The best thing
you can do is to go to an outside doctor
and find out whether there is anything wrong
wvith you." She went to Dr. Meagher. 1
wish members to know the name of the doc-
tor, so that they will know exactly where
the womian went. She had been his patient,
as. she had been suffering from a bad leg-
She asked him what to do. He replied, "The
best thing you can do is to go to the hos-
pital, as. indicated, and leave it at that."
She again consulted her mother and sister,
who advised her to go to another doctor.
She did so, and he said to her-of course,
shep was merely a poor patient--"There is.
no need for me to examine you; the best
thing for you to do is to go to the hospital
and find out. 'You will be told:' Before
she wvent, what happened was this: Someone
called on her and said she had lived in South
Perth. She replied, "I have never lived in
South Perth." "Oh no!1" said the officer,
whoever he was, "You have lived in South
Perth all right." She answvered, "I have
not. We came from the country, went to
William-street, and then came here." How-
ever, the officer tried to make it appear that
sheo was not telling the truth in that respect.
She than wvent to the hospital, where I uinder-
stand she stayed for two days. She was;
examtilined and, as was stated in the paper,
unfortunately met an acqualintanc.

The Minister for Health: A relative.

M'Nrs. CARDE Lb-OLIVER: This relative
found out she had been in the V.D. ward,
and that was not very pleasant. The point
I' wish to make is this: The woman went
home and has received no notification from
the department stating that she was free
from venereal disease, neither hats she re-
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ceived any apology for the mistake. I chal-
lenge the department to answer this ques-
tion: Is there another woman of the same
name with six children living at the same
address ?

The Minister for Health: We only found
out that she had six children when we went
there.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mrs. CAB DELL-OLIVER: Is there an-

other woman working at the munitions fac-
tory who has six children and lives at that
address? Another paint is that of the five
people who made accusations against her,
only one gave the address.

The Minister for Health: The private
address.

Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: Yes.
The Minister for Health: I said that.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The Minister

did, I quite agree. That woman is still
terribly disturbed because she has not re-
ceivedl an apology from the department.
She has not, as I said, received a notifica-
tion to say whether she had VAX. or not.
She was simply ordered to attend at the
hospital, went there, was examined and thein
discharged. I think it a disgrace that ally de-
pertinent could act in such a manner towards
ny woman in this State. That is tile rea-

Son wanted to say what I tried to say
this morning, my object being that the Min-
ister should place somne provision in the
Health Act Amendment Bill that would pre-
vent a recurrence of such a happening.
That is all I wih to say on this subject-

This morning the Mfinister answered some
%ustions that I asked him. I can assure
him that 1 know the answers were not of
his compilation, as they are extremely tech-
nical. However, they are not really answers
to my questions. The Minister will doubt-
le-*; recall than on the 27th August last he
supplied me with a list of venereal diseases.
I apologise for bringing up this subject,
hut T ain sure that until we cease treating
these diseases with a hush-hush policy, noth-
ing w-ill be done to stamp them out in this
State. We hanve to regard these diseases
not as criminal diseases but simply as
diseases. When the Minister rose to reply,
I thought I would get an answer which could
appear' in "Hansard."

The Minister for Health: Oct them in
now by reading them out.

Mrs. CARTIELL- OLIVER: I crave your
indulsence, 'Mr. Chairmen. In case I mis-

quote any of the words, I shall give "Han-
sard" a copy of the answer. These are all
the diseases or after-effects directly or in-
directly traceable to venereal diseases, ac-
cording to the department:

SYP ILis- OONORRROBA-
Primary syphilis IUrethrltis
Secondary syrphilis Abscess
Tertiary syphilis ProatatitiR
Congenital syphilis Epididynritl
Skin rashes (various type) Orchitts
Adenicis (glad infhiamstions) Arthritis
Ulcerations of the throat Endocsrditis
Gummata (tumnours wrhich may Septcaecmma

oconrS In any organ or tissute) Plyasnila
Anaemia Ceryleltis
Dearness Endometriti

Eye Candillcns
Initis
Ohoroiditisi
Retintis
Optic neuritis
Serat Itls

saipyngitis
Pecritonitis
Ovaritts
11*1:
Conjunctivitis
Adenitis
Sterility

Jaundie
Diseases or the heart and blood vesseis
Locomotor ataexis
General paralysis of the insane
Hendpela

cera'.1a haemorrhege
Aneurisin
Hepatitis
Nephnlti
Orchids
Adeniti,
Chsrcol's joint
Abortion

The q~uestiont I asked the Minister, howv-
ever, was whether he would enumerate the
diseases (lirectly traceable to V.Th A great
many of the diseases that he mientions may
he traceable indirectly to V.D., hut I want to
know which of the diseases are directly
traceable to it. Hlowever, the 'Minister did
not state them.

Mr-. Triat:. Ask the Minister privately, and
he might tell you.

Mrs. (ARDELL-OLIVER: I will ask the
question at some tinme or other, because I am
deterwilLed to get an answer. I also asked
the M1inister, "Are mnedical pr-actitioners
obliged to report all eases directly traceable
to V.). 9" Hfe replied, "Yes." That was
without giving the names or addresses. I
also asked-

(3) Are clhemits a0lowed to sell drugs for
tile alieged cure of V.D. and' arie the 'y obliged
to report such salles withi namies4 mnd addresses
of the purchasers?

The auswer was "No." Then what are they
obliged to supply? Why should quacks be
permitted to say that they can cure this and
that disease when they cannot? Some ad-
x-ertisc that they can cureP these diseases in
five days, hut we know that is impossible.
There is 110 truth whatever in the assertion
that these diseases arc curable in the time
4anted by the quacks. We, are here to pro-
tect the public and to prevent these people
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from selling drugs which they claim can
effect a cure in five days. The next ques-
tion was-

(4) If no reports are obtained from medical
practitioners, by what means can the depart-
meat compute the percentage of those suffering
directly or indirectly from V.D.?
That brings me back to the point I raised
earlier in the session, that Dr. MacKenzie
had said that approximately 60 per cent. are
suffering or have at some time directly or
indirectly suffered from V.D. I say definitely
that no medical officei-, unless he includes in
his calculations all those diseases directly or
indirectly caused by V.D., can give a proper
statement of the percentage of people suffer-
ing directly or indirectly from that disease.
Something should be done to re-organise
the Medical Department in this State, to
ensure that school children are properly
attended to, and that people who are suffer-
ing from incurable diseases should have pro-
v ided for them hospitals or homes. We
should have doctors who treat people free
of cost. There should be a doctor in every
suburb to give free treatment.

Air. J. H. Smith: Whyr not nationalise the
whole service?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: g'o, because
there are people who do not believe in men
working tinder a nationalised system. But I
do think that the majority of the people of
this State are not in a flinancial position to
pay the amount they have to pay the medical
pr-ofession, and I would like to see a doctor
in every suburb paid by the State to give
free advice.

MR. NORTH (Claremont): I am sorry
to hear that 60 per cent, of us are suffering
from some form of a very unpleasant dis-
ease; it makes me feel less inclined to offer
the suggestion I am about to put forward.
This is a new suggestion for this Chamber.
It has not had the approval of the member
for W~est Perth or of the National Party.
I must make that clear or I shall be hauled
,on the mat the next time the party meets.
Our local governing authorities at present
have power to organise water supplies,
sewerage services and so forth. I am
afraid this is rather a dull subject after
the spicy speech we have just beard, but I
am trying to get back to normality. As at-
tention has been given for so long to mat-
ters of water supply and sewerage, it
strik'es me that the time might not be far
distant when we should decide to give
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power to local authorities to organise ser-
vices designed to ensure better nutrition.
I have here a book entitled "Start Planning
Britain Now," which contains amongst other
things the following:-

That green or agricultural belt is important
for another reason. A first principle of all our
social planning must be nutrition. Everyone
must be guaranteed the food which is necessary
to maintain them in health. We must have
some form of nutrition service which will be
as rationally eonceived as our sanitary service
and as commonplace as our water supply. In-
deed it will be ''laid on.'" It will be the duty
of the community to see that every individual
has a basic rationi of the essential health-or
protective-foods onl, perhaps, the same prin-
ciple as the water-rate. If lie does not want to
be well-fed lie need not exercise his option
ally more thtan lie need turn the tap and take
a biath. Hut to each the food will he available.
We have the beginnings already in free or
chieap milk for school children and for mothers
and the Iou-er-income groups. The next step
is to extend it to dairy produce, eggs, fruit and
greeni vegetables, quid if we have the proper
supply of these our appetites and our private
purse canl take care of the rest. War restric-
tions may modify the items (egg shortage, for
ilstanle); but rationing is bound to produce
tile universal basic health-diet, maybe free, but
certainly under rigidly controlled prices within
the reach of all becatuse otherwise the spiral
of free-play prices would deprive such a large
section of the health indispensaoble to the suc-
cessful prosecution of the war that it would
be tantamount to a Nazi victory.

Beyond the war in the social economy of our
planned Britain the nutrition service must be
embodied. And the agricultural belt of town
planning is part of that picture. For the pro-
tective foods are mainly fresh foods, the foods
our forefathers used to go out of the back door
to collect and use immediately. Therefore the
towns must have their own hacek door-market
gardens, poultry farms, orchards, and, if pos-
sible dairies.

The idea behind this proposal appeals to
me. All previous ideas-such as Major
Douglas's national dividend, Sir Win.
Beveridg"'s social planning for Great
Britain, famnily endowment, and so on-are
all mean,, of pr-oviding some form of in-
come for the lower-income groups, to en-
able them to obtain things they cannot ob-
tain otherwise. As was pointed out by the
member for Subiaco on another occasion,
the difficulty in paying out money to
families for essentials is that, instead of
being used for the benefit of children, it
might be devoted to S.F. betting and other
diversions, So I think it would be an ex-
cellent idea if power were given to local
authorities to establish green belts near
their cities or towns onl which fruit and
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vegetables might he grown, and supplied
to the people needing them. Some of the
money at present used to provide family
allowances might be employed onl this pro-
ject to meet the rates required to be struck.
In this way the objection to providing as-
sistanee for people by means of money
grants, namely, that the women would put
it on their backs, or that it would be
used for some other purpose and( the
children neglected, would be removed.

The adoption of thi's plan would mean
providing something quite as essential as
water and sewerage. The idea would not
he -to interfere with the services at present
rendered by markets and shops, hut to sup-
pily the minimum basic articles suchl as
certain vegetables and milk and fruit to
those requiring them. The money for this
purpose conid be raised by rating the
people in the district of the local governing
authority and diverting some of that which
is- at present disbursed in family allow-
ances. I submit this matter for the serious
consideration of the Minis;ter, hoping- that
the 03overnment of the day will think it
worth while granting- this powver to local
authorities to adopt the scheme if they
think fit. I would say it could not be done
everywhere, hut I cannot see why a local
authority should not have the power. I
ho.,ve looked through the various Arts hut
that power is not there today, although
different sections together come very near
to giving it. Local authorities are granted
permksion to provide markets and control
local reserves, and do other things, which
might in the aggregate be construed to emi-
power them to do what I am now asking.
It would, however, be better if the Authority
were agreed to by the Mlinister or this Cham-
ber so that it could be given specifically to
the local authorities concerned.

11Th. SAMPSON (Swnill): I regret that
I was not present when the Mtinister intro-
d]need this Vote.

The Minister for Health: You are not as
sorry as I am.

Mr. SAMPSON: I appreciate the sym-
pathetic view expressed. I desire to say a
few words on the evident and increasing
difficlty faced by the Minister and his de-
partment in obtaining nurses and ass~istance
grenerally. For a long time T have felt the
need for and expressed my belief in the im-
portance of more intensive and greater
training for nurses. Fortunately we have

not suffered from invasion, but in such an
event the shortage of lursen would be most
severely felt. I know that the 'Manpower
Office is doing --ood work in rel-ard to train-
ing young- women. 1 hope that the servh-jes
of a good percentag4e of these trainees. are
being utilised for hospital purposes. The
'awe thing, may be s-aid in regard to domestic
help. The shortage which exists must
amount almost to a nightmare to the M1inis-
ter and the others responsible, because onl
nmany occasions advertisements setting out
the need by hospitals for nurses and( other
assistants have appeared iii "The West Aus-
tralian." I am hopeful that that diificulty
may be overcome. It is a very real one
andi of first-rate importance.

The consideration gven by the depart-
mnent to infant welfare centres is a matter
for coingratulation, and I hope it will be
continued and that the nlumber of centres
will increase. Thle work done in this eon-
nection is beyond appraisement because the
child cared for becomes a healthy adult.
The Commonwealth is better off because of
the fact that noitadays greater considera-
tion, care and attention are paid to infant
life. Those concerned with this work-and
numbhers. of citizens, especially women, are
doing splendid work in an honorary capa-
city-deserve tile best thanks of the corn-
ninnity. To Hon. Harry Gray, the Honor-
ary Miinister, we are indebted. He has never
hesitated to (10 all within his power to de-
veloi) the infant welfare spirit. He has
helped in a p~ractical way to make possible
the care of infant health in the different
districts of this State.

I understand that conditions at the Hos-
pital for the Insane at Claremont have now
improved and that the furniture is better.
I hope that what has been done is but a
forerunner of what will he achieved. We
have a heavy responsibility in regard to
those who are mentally sick, and whatever
it is possible to do to help them should be
dlone. I was interested some years ago in
the preparation of land and the planting of
figw trees at that hospital. The belief was
expressed by different members that con-
sideration should be given to the provision of
more fruit to the inmates. It was diffiult
and costly to do what was required and
because of that I brought forward a pro-
posal to plant trees, and later on was sue-
eossful in harin~r about 10 acres planted
with fir trees. Unfortunately. the trees were
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never looked after. It seems to be the belief
that inmates of a hospital do not require
fruit; or that if they do they do not need
much. In place of looking after these fig
trees in the fine limestone soil adjacent to
the hospital, which is admirable for the pur-
pose, they were neglected. In spite of the
neglect some of the trees grew, but many
commenced to die and today not many re-
mlain. That is a sad reflection on the
interest shown in regard to the need of
fruit for the inmates.

I also suggested that consideration might
be given to the establishment of a dairy
farm. in some other locality for this par-
ticular hospital. The land in its immediate
vicinity is not nearly so suitable for dairy-
ing as would be land more carefully selected.
Many of the inmates would find pleasure
and prove helpfuli in carrying out work con-
nected with the dairy. As a matter of fact,
this work is largely done by them now on
the home farm. The inmates are Just as much
concerned as we arc with doing work which
is of service. Consideration might he given
to the aspect of establishing a dairy for this
institution in some suitable locality where
the inmates could do what is required. A
greater quantity of milk and cream would
be beneficial and the Government has, south
of Fremantle and adjacent to some swamps,
some splendid land which would be excellent
for the production of grasses and clovers.
The Minister and his responsible officers
know full well that it is a good proposition
and are, aware that the desire of the Chief
Resident Medical Officer for many years has
been that steps should he taken in this direc-
tion. I am hopeful thalt serious considera-
tion wvill he given to the matter.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Pnblio Health, £643,660-agreedl to.
Vote-Mental Hospitals and Inebriates,

£2135,550:
Item, Salaies and Allowances, etc.,

£85,650.
Mr. J_ H'EO NET: With reference to the

Inspector General of Insane and Inebriates,
will the 'Minister explain the jump in the
provision from £939 to £1,201 I

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
present Inspector General was promoted
from the position of superintendent which
he formerly held, and the higher office car-
ried with it an increased salary together
with the basic wage allowance, grade increase
and so on.

Hon, N. Keen an:- At what salary does the
basic wage variation cease to apply?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know. I understand that the Act men-
tions a maximum of £699 but for some un-
known reason-I do not know how it came
abo ut-everyone Secures the benefit of tho
basic wvage variation if it is £5 or over in
any nne year.t

Hon. 'N. Keenan: Irrespective of the offi-
cer's salary?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
The Minister for Works: They got an

assurance that if they did not come under
the Industrial Arbitration Act they would
enjoy any advantages that might accrue, and
this is one of them.

Vote put and passed.
Vote--Chief Secretary, £ 1,931:

THE MIINISTER rOTL THE NORTH-
WEST [4.48]: The Chief Secretary's De-
partment covers the administrative activi-
ties of the hiead office and sub-dc partmcnts
such as the prisons, registry, and friendly
societies and the Observatory. As with
other departments, there has been a consid-
erable increase in the volume of work under-
taken and difficulty has been experienced on
account of shortage of staff. Various other
activities of a miscellaneous nature are
under the control of the department, par-
ticularly those relating to the work of the
correspondence despatch section, the control
of the War Funds Reguilation Act and the
Street Collections Regulation Act. Legis-
lation to ensure the exercise of proper super-
vision over war patriotic funds has been in
operation for three years. The Street Col-
lections Regulation Act has for its object
the regulation and control of patriotic or
charitable street collections within the met-
ropolitan traffic areas. Under this heading
much work hats been tindertaken. The cor-
respondence despatch branch has been in
existence for 28 years and, due to various
factors, including those associated with the
war, its operations have been greatly ex-
tended during the year.

Dealing with the Department of the
Registrar General, members are aware that
he administers the Registration of Births,
Deaths and MarSriagres Acts and the relevant
portions of the Adoption of Children,
Legitimation and Cremation Acts, and is
responsible for the efficient handling and
safe custody of the State's permanent re-
cords in that particular sphere. That en-
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tails the supervision of the work of district
registrars and assistant district registrars in
the various registry districts, and covers
such matters as registrations, corrections of
entries, searches and the issue of registry
documents. Under the system that was in-
augurated last year of verifying the regis-
trations of births and marriages of soldiers
and Air Force personnel and their depend-
ants, a considerably increased volume of
searching through the records was done by
an augmented staff of temporary officers.
With the introduction of child endowment
and later of widow's pensions, the reg-
istry branch has been called upon to
notify the Department of Social Services,
as the events occur, of the deaths of
children tinder 16 ages, and of endowees
and pensioners- and the births of children
after the first child. In addition, verifica-
tions. are required of the births of children
for whom claims were originally made, and
of the deaths of widows and the deaths
of husbands. This work has entailed much
extra labour on the part of those asso-
ciated with the department.

Further new work has been undertaken
for the Commonwealth Government with
regard to identity cards, and to ration
books of deceas ed persons and of brides.
This was entailed by the introduction of a
check system for the Chief Electoral
Officer, the Department of Labour and
National Service and the Deputy Director
of Rationing. With the entry of Japan
into the war steps had to be taken early
this -year to safeguard the permanent State
records of births, deaths and marriages, as
well as certain statistical records. Pre-
1896 State reg-isters, together with all but
very recent district registers of such vul-
nerable areas a% Freman tie, Swan, Canning
and (iereldton, were sent to a distant in-
land centre, and l)Oqt-1895 registers for the
Perth district and the 'North-West and
northern areas were microphotographed,
the filnis and indexes being housed in a
strong-room where the other documents
were lodged for safe-keeping. That en-
tailed a great deal of extra work for the
officers. Then again the duties of the
oflcials associated with the Statistical De-
partment have been greatly increased since
the inauguration of the war on account of
the necessity for statistical statements be-
ing prepared for State and Commonwealth
departments and others.

During recent months, in collaboration
with the Comnionwealth Statistician, special
work has been undertaken for both Corn-
ionweslth and State authorities in order
to meet urgent administrative needs for
war purposes, the more important items in-
eluding monthly returns of stocks and pro-
duction of foodstuffs which were required
for the Australian Food Council; inquiries
regarding clothing manufacture and data
for rationing purposes required by the De-
partment of Supply and Development; and
the survey of the dairying industry, with
special reference to manpower require-
ments, which was undertaken for the
Australian Food Council, various Common-
wealth departments and the manpower
authorities. Furthermore during September
last, under the authority of the National
Security Regulations, the first of a series
of emnergency inquiries was instituted in
connection with rural production and man-
power. The initial returns covered certain
mixed farms, primarily those on which
vegetables and fruits were grown. The
general procedure is designed to collect
through one authority the information
urgently required by various departments
directly concerned with the war effort, thus
eliminating niultiplicity of returns and the
over-lapping of inquiry. Extra work has
been carried out by the research section
for various departments and others, par-
ticularly with reference to national income
and taxable capacity, State income-tax and
distribution and employment and popula-
tion trends.

The usual activities have been continued
by the Registrar of Friendly Societies and
his, officers. With ret-ard to the Observa-
tory, the official time service has been
maintained as in previous years in the in-
terests of the railways, postal and tele-
graph authorities, the Frenmantle Harbour
Tirust, the Weather Bureau and others re-
quiring that information and, with the ad-
dition of war work, these duties have been
considerably increased. At the request of
the American naval authorities facilities
regarding time signals have been very will-
ingly provided for our Allies. Naturally
with the outbreak of war the public
has not been allowed to visit the Ob-
servatory as in former years. With re-
gard to the Prisons Department, as most
members know, the prisoners housed in the
Frenmantle G~aol had to be evacuated to
Barton's 'Mill. Much work was entailed in
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the procuring of a site with the necessary
facilities so as to meet the requirements of
such an institution. The prison is practic-
ally established now and the administrative
buildings, workshops and so on have been
installed. All that took considerable time.
That work has practically been completed
and conditions for the prisoners have been
improved. Some of the prisoners ame en-
gaged in the supply of firewood and char-
coal, which is bringing in some revenue.
This work keeps the prisoners occupied.
Most of the firewood and charcoal, of course,
has been supplied to public institutions, but
as time goes onl we hone that extra supplies
can be obtained and that some quantities can
be made available for the public generally.
Behind the scheme at Barton's Mill is an
ideal to create a psychological effect in the
inmates, aiming at a percentage of ultimate
reform. The prisoners at Pardelup arc
engaged in mixed farming and steady pro-
gross is being made with development work.
Particular attention is paid to the growing
of fruit and wool.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Registry and Friendly Societies,
£617,915; Prisons, £36,240; Observatory,
£1,489-agreed to.

Vote-Education, £851,200:

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST [4.57]1: This is a very important
section of the Estimates, dealing as it does
with one of the largest spending depart-
ments. The item has not been materially
altered as compared with the previous year.
This is oly natural because, in times such
as thle present, additional money is not avail-
able for tile department, though it is one
of the most important of all. The Eduen-
tion ])epartment, in common with most see-
tiojis of the Government service, has ex-
perienced difficulties in respect to staff. In
reply to a question last week, I pointed out
that over 500 male teachers had enlisted in
the servies, which has entailed great hard-
ship in the department. Their places have
been takeni by supply teachers, juniors, etc.
The estimated expenditure for the current
financial year is L851.200. Of this, a sum
of £E784,200 will be expended on the payment
of salaries for approximately 2,800 em-
ployees. The salaries item provides for an
increase of £C20,146, the bulk of which is due
to the rise in the basic wage. The item

for incidentals is £E67,000, which represent,,
a reduction of £41 on the actual expenditure
for last year. This item covers expenditure
on furniture, books and equipment of every
kind required by all schools, including tech-
nical schools, manual training, household
management, etc. It also includes anl itemt
for driving allowances, travelling expenses,
rent, wvater supply for schools and firewood.
While the total shows a reduction on
the vote of last year, the department wvill he
able to make available all essential services:
and provide for expansion in techlnical
classes.

During recent years the vote has included
a substantial amount for the replacement of
obsolete desks and equipment in schools, and
while the department realises the need for
much more to be done in this direction, we
foci we would not be justified in providing
any larger aun while the financial position
remains as it is. The number of schools now
open is 721, of which 22 are assisted. Gov-
ermnent schools are maintained wvhere there
is anl average attendance of eight pupils,
while those assisted cater for smaller dis-
tricts where there are only five pupils. The
correspondence classes continue to do excel-
lent wvork. There are approximately 2,500
pupils out of reach of schools and they are
catered for by these classes.

An innovation last year was the appoint-
nient of a careers research officer. It is
hoped flint the work in this branch will pro-
vide valuable aid to parents in regard to
vocational training and guidance and
strengthen the contacts between the school
and employers. These Estimates do not pro-
vide for the building of new schools or for
repairs to buildings or playgrounds. Those
items come under the Public Works Depart-
ment. This is purely a spending depart-
ment which receives little Or no revenue.
Everything possible is being done to keep
our education system up to the high standard
of the past.

[Mr. Withers resivmed the Chair.)

On motion by the Deputy Premier, fur-
ther discussion of the vote was postponed.

Vote-Police, £297,213:

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST [5.3]: This is another department
which is not under my control. The activi-
ties and duties of the Police Department,
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p~erhaps more s~o than other departments,
have increa-,ed considerably owing to the
hostilities in which the nation is engaged.
A considerable amount of work arising- out
of the war ha4 )oeen undertaken on behalf
of the Commonwealth .fovernnient, prin-
eilmlly in connection with aliens and sub-
versive activities. In regard to) officers en-
Qaged irn the Special Bureau, arrang"ements
are being made to transfer them to the Coin-
taonwealtb Meritv Service for the duratioii
of the war, mid wh-len the transfer has been
completed the department will be relievedl
of the paynrient of their salaries. There
arc several places where guards arc
being maintained by the department.
That involves a sum of approximately
£14,000 yearly, which this State has to carry.
IDuring the past 12 months several police
dlistricts have been closed-Vouanmi and
Peak Hill, for example. The closing of
those stations hmas relieved the police offi-
(crs who were there, and they have been
lacned in other outly' ing stations which have
grown considerably. I may mention Gerald-
ton as one place where additional police
have had to be stationed. The Police De-
piartmnent requires many more men on its
staff to do the work expected of it.

During the year the women police have
rendered excellent service. They have paid
visits to larger country towns, such as
AlIbanuy' Ocraldton and Banbury. Arrange-
iments for women constables to be on per-
manent duty at one or two outlying centres
have been completed. No recruits have been
enlisted during the year, as the Police Do-
iartmetit recognises that the Army has first
call on vouing men. However, to provide
staff for extra wvork cast on the department
thirty-nine special constables were enrolled
during the year. Apart from the special
,work done by thme department there have been
the usual ac-tivitic.;. I may mention super-
vision of thre Licensing Act. There are 870
licenses operating in the State--a decrease
of 30 as compared with last year. The prin-
cipal licenses operating are 382 publicans'
general, 115 gallon, 62 wayside house, 52
Australian wine, 90 billiard table, and 71
club certificates. All these have to be super-
vised. There is also the Weighti and
Measures Act. During the year 16,242 ap-
lolianes were submitted for verification, and
of these 2,172 were rejected; 116 traders'
premises were visited, and 2,673 packages
examined, 117 being found incorrect.

M&. MARSHALL (Murcbison): I desire
to refer to only two matters. A feeling of
unrest-if it is to be called that; to find a
word des;cribing the position exactly is diP-
fleult-is abroad. The Police Department
makes every endeavour to enforce the traffic
laws and to catch culprit.-, get them to the
Police Court and prosecute them. That
applies to minor charges. The task of the
police is a highly difficult one. They have
not the staff necessary to police the metro-
iilitan area. Later comes a greater griev-
an1ce. The police have been successful in
connection with fatal accidents caused by
glaring breaches of the traffic regulations.
At the roronial inquiries the police were able
to induce the coroners to commit the accused
persons to stand trial for murder or man-
slaughter. But then the Crown Law De-
partment comes into the picture, and enters
nolle-prosequi's. Such results are highly
discouraging to the police, especially as tbe
accused persons were charged with taking
the lives of various persons. In two or three
of the cases the breaking of the law was
most flag-rant. In one instance the fellow
was transferred from this State, being a
member of the Air Force. I trust there will
be no nolle prosequi entered in future cases
of thre kind. I kniow that the police are
sev-erely handicapped, and that they do their
work tinder difficult circumstances.

This Committee needs to remember that
human life is valuable, at all events to those
who lose it. In the case of a fatal accident
niot involving one near or dear to us, we
atre inclined to think that it does not matter
very much; but the lperson killed leaves re-
lations to niourn his loss. If a fatal acci-
dlent is due to positive carelessness on the
part of the person accused and he escapes
retribution, that is not justice. The Minis-
ter for Police would do well to take these
matters up. The Government ought to sup-
ply the police with more up-to-date vehicles,
and a greater number of them. There are
more critical ac~cidents happening now than
occurred in the days when the traffic was
much greater but moved in more favourable
circumstances.

Hon. N. Keenan: There was the black-out.

.1r. MARSHALL: I admit that. How-
ever, we all know how the black-out regu-
lations4 were abused. Some vehicles drove in
akolute darkness, possibly because it suited
the occupants to escape observation. Other
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motorists went to the opposite extreme in
reg-ard to lighting.

The other matter I wish to mention is the
prosecution of persons conducting S.P.
shoips. I know the police are quite within
the law and doing the right thing so far
a, the law goes in the prosecution of people
wvlo keep common gaming-houses. I want
the Alinister, if be can, to inform the Com-
mnittee why it is that there is no interference
with individuals who break the selfsame law
bitt operate on racecourses, proprietary and
otherwise. Why this discrimination? The
law does not give any person the right to
rim a common gaming-house.

.Mr. J. Hegney: floes the law apply to
every person who bets on horse'raeing?

Mr. MARSHALL: I suppose so. Bet-
ling does not give me a thrill. However,
I wish to point out that lopsided adminis-
tration of the law does not tend towards
general satisfaction. If all offenders were
treated the same, the position would be quite
different. I may compliment the South Aus-
tralian police on having gone to the race-
courses and arrested bettors when South
Australia had enacted total prohibition of
betting. A policeman was hunting them
round the course, taking their names and
charging them with betting. They were
punished in the same way as any other
offender is punished, and that is quite right.
The public would be more sympathetic to the
closing of the S.P. shops. if betting were
also stopped on racecourses, or if people
betting, on racecourses were prosecuted.
People say, "Why, I have only to pay to
go on a racecourse in order to break the
law with impunity; hut if I go to a shop
where betting takes place I am liable to be
arrested and charged." That is neither fair,
ju9t nor consistent. I should be glad if the
Minister would let us know later why it is
that prosecutions for betting on racecourses
are, by comparison, so few. As far as I
know, only one lot of people was prose-
ented for betting on a racecourse, and in
that ease the proseutor was a private in-
dividual.

-Mr. J1. Hegney: I have myself seen the
police bet on racecourses.

'Mr. MARSHALL: I could not say. I
do not go to racecourses, because I have no
interest in horse-racing. However, I have
no objection to those who like their little
flutter putting 2s. on a horse if they wish
to do so, but I take strong exception to

preferential treatment. A penson going to
a shop to bet is prosecuted, while a person
betting oni a racecourse is not. If the Mini-
ister can supply the informuation for which
I uin asking, I shall be very thankful.

MRS. CABDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco) : I
am sorry I was not in the Chamber when
the Minister introduced these Estimates. I
do not know whether women police are
being paid or not; but when I last made
inquiries I was told they were not. As I
came into the Chamber, I believe I heard
the Minister say that the women police
were very satisfactory. They are working
exceedingly hard. First they devoted a
few weeks or months to training in ordeil
to pass a p)reliminary examination. When
they took on the duties, they were not pro-
vided with a uniform. Their footwear is
dear and they haveto surrender coupons for
it as well. They are not even provided with
tea. All they are provided with, as far as
I can learn, is a pass to travel on trains or
trains. To me it seems very unfair that
the women police should shirt duty at
4.30 and work on till 0.30) without receiving
any payment whatever. I am) open to cor-
rection on that point, because it is a week
or two since I obtained the information.
The work of these women would be even
more satisfactory if their hours were
longer or if they wvere permitted to start a
little later. They are prepared to wvork
longer hours, provided they start later.
I still think they should receive some
remuneration for their work. I can-
not let the subjeet of SYP. betting pass
without saying- something about it. I do
not quite agree with the member for Muor-
chison when he makes a comparison bei
tween betting in S.P. shops and betting on
racecourses. The S.P. shops are bpen all
day and are carrying on in defiance of the
law. They are open all dlay and every day.

.Mr. Marshall: So are the raccourses.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVEU: Not every

day.
Mr. J. Hegney: And not in defiance -of

the law.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: No. There

are totalisators on the racecourse and "bet-
ting on thenm is legal.

'Mr. Thorn: The racecourses pay the
Government a tax on each ticket.

Mrs. CARDELIrOLTVEjR: I visited -some
.30 S.P. shops one afternoon. Notwithstand-
ing that the Prime 'Miniter had asked that
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the shops be closed, because of the Aus-
terity Campaign, only one or two of them
had closed. If I had had the time, I could
have visited 60 shops; it took me from
2 o'clock to 5 o'clock to visit 30.

Mr. Thorn: According to tonight's paper,
the Prime Minister has stated that he in-
tends to deal with S.P. betting throughout
the Commonwealth.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I am sorry
that the Commonwealth has decided to deal
with a matter which is primarily and ab-
solutely a State matter. The other day I
received a letter with some information en-
closed. The letter was handed to me by the
person to whom it was sent. It said that
if the recipient paid s. per week he could
get so many "releases" for sure bets.

Mr. Warner: Tips!
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Yes. The

writer of the letter stated how many sure
tips he had given in the past and how
manny he would give iii the future. At the
bottom of the letter was a note to the effect
that, notwithstanding the decoding of tele-
grams, he could assure the recipient that
lie would receive the inforation immediately
the horse won.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Have you the letter
with you?

Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: I gave the
letter to another race-goer, as I did not like
to send the is. myself. He is doing it for
me. I did that with the object of finding
out how this man transacted his business.
'Members may know him; his name is Dun-
can. I am referring to the man who sent
the letter. This happened only a few days
ago and I understand similar letters are
being sent to various people. The recipients
are supposedl to swear an oath that they will
not divulge the names of the winners to be
supplied. That is going on in defiance of
the law. It seems to mue we are not very
vigilant in this State, because if I could
get hold of a letter like that the Commis-
sioner of Police must know all about it.
Some people might invest a considerable
suim; in fact, they must do so or this man
would not be able to send out these com-
munications.

The Minister for Mines: There is a mug
born every minute, otherwise such people
could not live.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLWVER: We are here
to protect the mug and are not doing so. I
received a letter a little while ago from a

woman in South Perth, telling me that the
proprietor of the S.P. shop to which she
usually went to bet had told her she must
not come to the shop, because a policeman
had called and said he would only permit
the shop to remain open if women were not
allowved on the premises. Therefore, she
was unable to bet, although she had been a
regular customer. I wrote to the Commis-
sioner on the matter. He acknowledged re-
ceipt of my letter and said he would send
someone to inquire into the matter. I re-
ceived the following letter from the woman
today:-

I am in receipt of your letter of the) 22nd
November, nlso the official Poliee acknowledg-
mnent, for which I thank you. I hare received
a visit from the chief of the S.P. raiding con-
stables, who denies all knowledge of the order
relative to women on betting premises. He still
had further investigations to make.
She said that wvhat she had stated in her
previous letter was true.

The Minister for the North-West: The
S.P. man told her that.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: She said
that she could not go to the shop because
the policeman had informed the proprietor
that women were not allowed on the pre-
mises. In Fremantle one can see written up
on some of the S.P. shops "No women al-
lowed." I do not believe in discrimination.
What is good enough for the man is good
enough for the woman.

Mr. Patrick: You say it is not good for
either.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: That is so,
but if the woman is prohibited the man
should be prohibited.

Mr. J. Hegney: Two wrongs do not make
a right.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Quite so, but
I object to any shop having written up in-
side it, "No women allowed here." These
men are engaged in an illegal profession, or
whatever it might be called, and I contend
that it is wrong to allow such a notice to be
displayed. The police must have seen it.
I could give the names of the shops. I have
knowledge of them because I go and look at
them to see for myself. ITnless this matter
is dealt with, I repeat that we shall drive the
people of this State into the bands of the
Commonwealth. We must see that these anti-
moral issues are dealt with.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You would not say that
bets are immorall
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Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: To have
S.P. shops is wrong, and it is wrong
to see policemen pass such shops with
their eyes closed. Although the shops are
bull they do not enter them. They (10 not
bother them, but go straight on. It is wrong
to allow that to eontinue, and for the Min-
ister to say that S.P. betting shops will
remain open until we do away with racing
altogether is absurd. I think he said that
we con Riot do away with the S.F. shops
unless we do away with racing. That is an
absurdity. It might as well he said that
we must do away with education because
some children play truant, or that people
should not own furniture because there are
burglars.

Mr. J. Hegney: Or cease taxing people
because they do not pay.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Yes, it is the
same thing. The M1inister's reply was ab-
surd, and I would like him to give a much
more logical reason wvhy the Government
allows S.P. shops to remain open. There
must be some valid answer. To say that it
is because the Government receives money
by way of fines would be a better answer,
but the one given by the Minister seems to
mec to be absolutely illogical.

MR. J. H. SMITE (Nelson): Had it not
been for the closing remarks of the member
for Subiaco I would have said nothing.

Mr. Thorn: She can get you on to your
feet any time!

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I am sorry my friend
from Toodyay does not get on to his feet
more often, because pearls of wisdom always
fall from his lips. The member for Subiaco
said that S.F. shops should be cut out al-
together, hunt she wouild allow betting on the
racecourse.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I did nt sa'v that.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: Yes, the hon. member

did.

MrIs. Cardell-Oliver: On a point of order
Mr. Chairman! I am not going to allowv re-
marks like that to pass. I have already made
a friend into a non-friend by allowing a re-
mark to go unchallenged at the moment, and
now I shall challenge remarks like that
always when they are not correct. T did
not say that I would like S.F. shops to be
closed while I would allow betting to con-
tinue at other places.

'Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I accept t0e hon.
member's statement. It was more perhaps

by suggestion that she conveyed that impres-
sion. That was the only reason why I spoke.

The 'Minister for Mines: Auto-sugges-
tion 1

Mr. J. H. SM AITH: Perhaps it was auto-
suggestion. The member for Subiaco does
not mind the sheltered classes, the wealthy
people with leisure and all good things at
their disposal going to the racecourse and
having their bets. She said she had received
a letter front a friend. It must be a friend
or she would not have written to her.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: I did not call her a
friend; I have never seen her.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The hon. member
complained in this Chamber that one of her
friends was not allowed to go into an S.P.
shop). She says that if a man is entitled to
go into such a place, a woman should be
allowed to go there also. Everybody knows
my views oil this matter. I think 98 per
cent. of the members of this Chamber would
say that racecourses and betting and totali-
sators should not be abolished. What is the
difference between betting on the racecourse
and betting in an S.F. shop? Whichever way
the matter is looked at, the Government gets
revenue. My friend from Subiaco would
deny to people who are working six days
a week, and suffering all sorts of adverse
conditions in the country areas, the right
to a little relaxation on a Saturday after-
noon. She would make criminals of them.
She would close down all S.F. shops and
give them no avenue for relaxation, and yet
she would allow another section of the
people who live in a favoured area to go
Sattirday' after Saturday to the racecourse
and bet. There is no consistency in that
viewpoint.

Let us tackle the roblem properly. The
member for Swan said to me only the other
day, "I regret the attitude I took when
licensing came in. We should have had the
whole thing legalised." That is the view I
take, and that is the view everybody should
take. I see from tonight's paper that the
Commonwealth Government is going to im-
pose more restrictions. It is going to close
the S.F. shops. Why does this subject have
to be harped on continually9 I am reminded
of a letter that appeared in "The flaily
News" two or three days ago, in which the
writer said that 80 per cent. of the people
wanted a drink and a little gamble. He
said that if Mr. Rose of the Temperance
Society wants a drink of milk let him have
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it. Why can lie not hav e it, and why cannot
'Mrs. Cardell-Ohiver stay at home and look
after her eat?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: 1 have not got a cat.
Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: I do not know whether

the hon. mnember hias a cat or not, but this
writer said, "Let her stay at home and play
with her cat." I think it is a certain form
of-I will not use the word "hypocrisy"
again-but I object to one section being
depri~ ed of this opportunity and another
section living a sheltered life being allowed
to go out on Saturday afternoon and bet
with imipunity on a racecourse. I object to
their being allowed to do that while Bill
Bowya3Ig from outback is not entitled to do
so, auic is regarded as a criminal if lie does.

Vote put and Passed.
Progress reported.

BILL-NATIONAL EMERGENCY
(STOCKS Or GOODS).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th November.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [3.34]:
As members are aware, provision has been
made for emergency stocks of essential goods
in various parts of the State. The Mlinister
explaine.] that these are largely the property
of wholesalers with whom arrangemients are
made to establish the stocks. To enable them
to be established, the wholesalers have to get
financial accommodation, and this Bill is to
enable the State Treasurer to ensure that
those who establish stocks shall not sustain
any lo., by reason of depreciation of those
stocks,, or on account of the interest they
have to pay to any banking institution from
whieli they have obtained financial assistance.
In particular, the Bill provides for the
ratifleaf ion by Parliament of an agree-
ment with the Commonwealth Bank under
which the State Treasury undertakes that
the State funds will make good to the bank
any lo~ses it may sustain through aceom-
modatian granted to wholesalers in respect
of emergency food stocks. This is a case
where the Government had, I think, to act
in) advance of Parliamentary approval. As
a rn~e I object to agreements being made un-
less su~bject to ratification by Parliament,
except in Matters of minor importance. In
this instance, the flovernment was justified
in making the agreement in anticipation of
Parliamentary approval. The measure is

a necessary one and I support' the second
reading,

Quest ion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Co nimiffee, ele.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-EVIDENCE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

,Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST [3.40] in moving the second reading
said: This Bill comprises amendments to
the provisions of the Evidence Act. In
actual practice it is necessary that these
amendments should be passed. -At the pre-
sent time if the prosecution charges a con-
victed person with previous convictions, it
has to produce evidence to prove those
convictions where they have occurred in
some other State or outlying district of
Western Australia. That evidence had to
be by way of some one to identify the ac-
cused person. This anmendment seeks to
substitute the presentation of finger prints
and an affidavit. It means that if a Than
with a previous record in the Eastern
States was convicted in at Western Austra-
lian tiurt, instead of having to produce
some person to give evidence, the produc-
tion of the accused's finger prints together
with an affidavit from the finger printl
expert in the Eastern States would be ac-
cepted.

The second amendment allows the pre-
sentation of an affidavit of a responsible
bank official to take the place of personal
evidence. On occasions a person is charged
with issuing a cheque on a bank in which
hie has no account, and convicted. If some-
one presented a cheqlue in Western Aus-
tralia drawn on a haink in New South
W~ales it has been necessary to bring an'
official from that hank in order to identify
the person, and prove that he bad no ac-n
count in the particular branch on which be
drew the cheque. To overcome this state
of affairs, it is proposed to amend the Act
so that the courts may accet an affidavit
from the responsible bank official in the
Eastern States. This will save expense
and make for the greater convenience of
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the court. The third amendment is a slight
one and seeks to substitute the word "pro-
duction" in lieu of the word "proclama-
tion." That is merely a typographical
error in the Evidence Act. It has been
there since the Act was passed. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. Willmott, debate ad-

journed.

lb use adjourned at 5.43 pmi.

legisilative Council.
Tuesday, 8th December, 3942.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 11
a.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-EGGS.

As to Price.

H~on. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: In view of the fact that the egg
producers; of this State are not allowed the
samne price for eggs on the local market as
producers of other States, for example, New
South Wales, what steps has the responsible
Minfister taken to place this State's egg pro-
ducers on a same value basis?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: A
policy of requesting the sanme price for agri-
cultural produce as in the Eastern States
may he a dangerous one. The Deputy Price
Fixing Commissioner has received the advice
of an organisation representing the poultry
industry. Steps have been taken by the De-
partment of Agriculture to submit a ease to

the Price Fixng Commissioner and also to
ensure that poultrymen receive the maximum
net returns from the sale of their produce.

BILLr-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Fire Brigades.
2, National Emergency (Stocks of Goods).
3l, Business Names..
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY [11.13]: 1
move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
The PRESIDENT: I have been reminded

that this Bill calls for an absolute majority.
There must be a division o12 the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . 19
Noes .. . . .. 0

Majority for

A
Hon, C. F. Baiter
Hon. L,. 1B. Bolton
Hon. Sir Het Colebatch
Hon. J1. Cornell
H~on. J. M. Drew
Hon. F. E. Gibson
Hen. E. H. Gray
liIon. E. U.N . Hall
Hon. W. R1. Hall
Hon. V. H1-ani rsicy

MvE
Hon. J. G. IBislop
Ron. V. H-. Kitson
Han. W. J. Mann
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. F. R. Welsh
Hon. C. B. Williams
Hon. C. R. Cornish,

(Teller.)
No srU

The PRESIDENT: The question passes
in thle amfrmative by an absolute majority.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-STATE (WESTERN AUS-
TRALIAN) ALUNITE INDUSTRY

PARTNERSHIP.

Bill read a third time alid passed.

BILL-INCOME AND ENTERTAIN-
MENTS TAX (WAR TIME

SUSPENSION)..

Report of Committee adopted.
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